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QB!b,STATEMENT

We have won a war with Gennany for a second time in ~~ss·tban·30

years. Today the most important question facing us is: '~Vhat can we do

to prevent a third 170rld War"? . In my opinion, the subject of" t.he· Committee

hearings i.e., lithe economic base for German aggression ll is the impoz:tant

key to the problem of peace.

There may be many solutions to the German problem of·a. polical and

social nature. Of none we can be sure, however, Unless steps are taken

to see to it that the economic and industrial potential of Germany does

not permit her to wage another war of aggression. Hence, it seems most

timely that through the forum of your Committee, while memory of battle

and death is still fresh, the American Congress and the pub+ic will become

acquainted with the fact that a pov/erful Genaan economic base for aggres-

sion still exists at this moment -_. and that it must be elininated or

controlled before we vall be able to live at peace.

For many nonths now the F~rElign Economic Adoinistration, through ..;i.ts

Enemy Branch, specially constituted for this purpose out of various units

of PEA concerned with economic warfare problems, has been· engaged,in.~

broad and inclusive study of Hhat viC call IIGerman· economic and industrial

disan.la.J.lent". This· extensive study and prog·ra'"J1r.ling· project was undertaken

by PEA in responso to a direction from the President last fall in which

he instructed fae to carry fori/ard llstudies froo' the". econonic star:-dpoint

of what should be done to linit the power and capacity of Geman7- to .make

Viar in the. future ll • The Director of the FEA Enony Branch, I.tt .. Henry H.

Fowler, who is here with fJO today, is in charge of this work. In the
/

detailed stateaent, Hhlch is to be presented for your record, there is a

brief account of SOfJO of ·the worle projected by the PEA Enemy Brl;l.nch in

response to this Presidential direction. Aoong other ~hings, this PEA

work prog~1 includes, as its major feature, the formula~ion of a specific
. '." ",.,

prograu for Gen.1an econooic ·and industrial ·disarL1anent .-- industr.r by

indust.ry dosigned to apply" "t"a Gornany· as a uhole. This is pr~.ci.sely

the type of specific prograo which Mr~"Baruch advocated before the Senate

illilitary Affairs ComrJittee last week~

Let ue hasten to add that in undertaking and carrying forward this
. ..

extensive and important st~dy project, the PEA does not preempt to itself

the function of deciding what American·poiicy should be on this subject or

the job.of executing that policy through intelnational negoti~tions or

the perfonJancc of occupation tasks in Germany.
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The task of advising the President on executive policy on this subject

is one shared by various agencies, including the FEA, acting under the

direction of the Department of state. The negotiatory and executory

responsibilities fall logically to the state and War Departmen~s. In

accordance with the :Pre~id~nt's letter** FEA t~ies .to perform the ro~e

of a service agency for the agencies charged ~ith n~goti~tory and

execut~y functions and to promote understanding, appreciation ~nd

knowledge in the U. S. field representatives ot: the problem of

economic and industrial disarmament of.Germ~ny,

Because of the delicacy of the enttre German question during'.

the period of actual hostilities, we have had to ~ork quietly upon

this subject. But now that hostilities are ·0ver, the FEA appreciates

this opportunity to prese.nt to this Committee of the Congress its

impressions of thenature and magnitude of the problem of German

economic and industrial disarmament. I believa this to be a ffiatter

of the highest importance for the follo~ing and obvious reasons.

Unless the American people, speaking through the appropriate

officials of their government, are prepared to enter into the under- .

takings that will be necessary to sustain their security by

affirmative action regarding Germany's economic and industrial war

potential, all of the studies, knowledge, and programs that a

Government agency can develop vdll be of no avail. Indeed, such a

policy will prove fruitless unless the American people are willing

to commit themselves to a course or ~ctermined ac~ion over a long

period of years that'is:designed to render Germany economically and

indus~rially incapable of waging.World W~r III.

This job of controlling Germany,.! must emphasize, is no short. . .

term business. The ~errnans ql.re capable and·. industrious people •. They

are fired by the~r des~~e fo~ revenge aqd Can rebuild an industrial .

,1ar ma?hine and reorgani~e it .for, war .purpo~<?s in.:a few short .years ,

regardless of the damage .wrought by bombing and· regardless of the .

deorivation of existing facilities through removals or destruction.

Cartels struck @~under' ~oday may be restored by an agreement

tomorrow. German industrial assets he~d abrdad, although wiped

out tomorrow, may be built up again with.in a decade. Although during'

the year 1945 we may confiscate Germany's tools and implements. of

war d~vn to her last gun, a few years from now war materials may flow

out of ..German plants in neW8r and deadlier forms -- unless: ·we take

** Lett~r of September 29, 1944 from President Roosevelt to the
. Foreign Economic Administration.

:. '..~
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steps to prevent such a catastrophe from,happening.

Hence, I say that this problem of eliminating and controlling Germany's

economic base for aggression is no short term job. But it can be done, if the

public realizes that it must take out and maintain insurance against future

German aggression. Insurance means premium payments in vigilance and positive

action -- payments which must continue for decades if protection is to be

maintained.

Balancing the costs of such insurance against the fatal consequences of

a new holocaust of war, I submit that the American people should protect them-

selves vdth this security.

Although the problem is a long term one, it does not follow that we have

a long time to make up our minds about whether or not we will undertake to deal

with it. Many decisions are upon us now. Action or inaction today will pre-

judice our later opportunity to achieve our basic aims. To wait until many

months of occupation have lapsed before beginning the necessary measures would

almost surely constitute fatal delay.

In order to save the time of the members of the Committee this morning,

I am submitting for incorporation into your record a detailed statement dealing

with this problem. It will be the purpose or this statement to acquaint this

Committee with the existence and dimensions of Germany's economic base for

aggression as it still exists today. (See Chapter L.) Secondly, the statement

presents a brief outline, largely historical, of the mistakes which we made

after the first ~rlorld War, in treating Germany"s base for aggression and the

way in which the Germans took advantage of these mistakes and rearmed for World

War II. (See Chapters 2 and 3.) Finally, this statement vdll address itself to

some of the measures ,ve are using to ,develop the outlines of a full-fledged

long tern progr~ for German econonic and industrial disarmament, including the

work in which the FEA Enemy Branch is presently engaged.

In conclusion, I am glad to be able to place in the record of this Cocrmi~teeJ

the first chapter of what promises to be one of the most inportant stories of

our t:i.r~1e. Vfuat we have endeavored to prepare and present today is an appropriate

back drop for the many succeeding occasions in which this topic of preventing

renewed Gernan aggression will be discussed. Less drmnatic than the account of

battles, but basically more inportant, the effort of our goverllTIcnt to anticipate

and defeat the forces that would fight and win ~orld War III surely deserves con-

tinued and intensivG national attention. I contratulate this Committee upon its

deternination to put this problem at the top of our national agenda.
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SUMIJ1ARY OF WRITTEN STATEMENT

It is the purpose of the statement submitted today to pro

vide for the Committee's record an appropriate factual backdrop

for the many succeeding occasions on which this topic of Germany's

economic base for aggression will be discussed.

In order to provide this perspective, the statement includes:

(1) An appraisal of the nature and extent of Germany's

present day economic base for aggression (see Chapter I).

(2) 'A review of the inadequacy, of the disarmament provisions

in 'the last Treaty of Peace (see Chapter II).

'(3) An historical analysis of Germany's rearmament for

World War lIon the 'economic base left'to her by the

victorious Allies (see Chapter III).

(4) Some observations on the task of development of a program

for the economic and industrial disarmament of Germany

(see Chapter IV).

Germany's Present Economic Base for Aggression

V7hat is the nature and extent of Germany's economic base for

aggression as it exists today?

Unhampered by international- restrictions or intervention, and

given the will and political leadership to prepare for war, ,Germany

could be far better prepared for war economically and industrially

within a few years than she wa~ in 1939.
. .

I~' is easy to confuse a qomentary inability to utilize an in

dustrial potential for war that is a natural consequence ~f defeat

with a permanent elimination or control of Germany's physical war-

making power.

Allied bombing and military operations accomplished their

mission. That mission was to harass and damage Genlan industrial

production or reduce it to possession by force of arms in order to

achieve the defeat of the Genlan an.ied forces.

But, such military operations, basically selective in their

character, were not and could not be executed so as to eliminate
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permanently a national industrial war potential. That can result only

f~om the making and keeping of the peace in such a way as to complete

the process of German economic and industrial disarmament and prevent

any rearmament.

The most important fact about Gel~any today is the size and range

of the existing German industrial plant. It has been geared for total

war and can be geared again; the bono, muscle and sinew of the eGonomic

and industrial war power that nearly conquered the world is still in

existence -- Germany's economic base for aggression remains to be

eliminated or put under long term control.

What arc the component elements of this existing economic base for

aggression?

A principal element is a hug9 machine shop equally capable of

turning out arm~, ammunition and implements of war ~nd. a wide variety/

of useful peacetime products. Tho possossion by a nation of a large

installed stock of machine tools constitutes a major elQment in a war

making capacity, outweig~ing tho military. potential of. population numbers.

Germany with a 1938 population of 70,000,000 had a machine tool inventory

and a machine tool building capacity larger in 1939 than that of the U.S.

with more than 130,000,000 people and a marc highly mechanized civilian

economy. It is boliuved todey that even ,~th allowances made for damage

and obsolescence, Germany has. in excess of 4,000,000 tons of machine

tools togother with a vast undamaged capacity for new machine tool pro

duction. As it stands today, Genuany, except for the U. S., is the

outsta?ding machinG shop in the world.

This huge machine shop is based, in turn, on an iron and steel ca

pacity which even beforo Germany entored the war was capablo. of producing

25,000,000 tons per annum. Tho greater part of that capacity is available

today, given rubble removal and sarno basic repairs.

In the light motals field, Garmany's capacity to.produce aluminum

approaches 250,000 tons per year with only a relatively small percentage

incapable of operation bocause of bomb damage.

Dospite rather substantial bombing dc~ago tho capacity of.a huge

Genlan chemical ,industry remains or can be rebuilt in a short time.

SOlie segments of it, such as that devoted to the production of synthetic

petroloum, wore substantially curtailod in their operation in the latter

stag.os of the ~ar bocause of bomb damage. But, substantial segmo~ts. of

the industry arc capable of high level operation in the near future, given

an opportunity to repair. and rehabilitate.

Fundamentally) this is the story all the way up and down the scale of



industrial.prod~ction. Iiany buildings stand in rubble, including a vast

amount of·resid8n.tiul housing .. Many plants \iere drunagcd sufficiently to. . .
put them out of operation for the war just ended. But, a huge ·block of

industrial capacity is or can be mado a~cilablo for operation, given a

relE'.tively short period and tho opport'4I1ity to repair and rehabilitate.'

The skill, "1mow how ll and physical cap~city is thero.

The shape of the Gennun economy of the future, war like or peaceful,

wi~l depond fundam8ntally on what hapPenS in the months ahead, not those

just behind.

Many raw materials are availablo to provide the working materials for

this industrial potential. Coal is stitl ~n tho ground, in huge deposits •

. The forests still grow. Through a m~rvelous capacity for synthetic pro-

duction, supplies of textilos, rubber, petroleUm, nitrogen and many other

items not available in their natural state in Germany can be produced

in synthet~c form.

A huge olectric power industry, based on both ordinary coal and so-

called brovm coal st~nds rQady to provide power for the wheels and tools

to fashion the .raw materials into semi-finished and finished forms. Germany

~a~ the capacity for.an outstanding position in many of the vital components

ind~stries. It has an outstanding electronics and electrical equipment

i~dustry and a superb precision and optical instruments industry. These

are examples of industrial superiority and capacity which are esteemed by

our milita~ production authorities cs vital elements in a war machine, par-

ticularly whore they exist in a highly oversizod form. This existence in

Germany to producc a givon material or product in amounts far beyond that

necessary for a peaceful civilian 0conomy must be considered as a threat

to peace.

As TIC view a prostrate .Genaany economy today, let us not:forget that

in 1944 the GeTIJan nation achiovod tho highest general lovel of production .'

in its entire history, despi~e hea~1 losses in war casualties, tho absence

of a huge quantity of manpOilOr of an nrmy beyond her boarders and the impact:

of aerial attack and economic warfare.

Apart from t~e puroly phys~ca~ nv.a~lability of plant, raw ~aterials,

and power capacity, there a~c .ot~~r important co~pononts in Germany's

econor4c base.for aggression which must not be overlooked.

The last raon:ths of the. war provided maplo .tc,stimony to her 'amazing

technical ability to produce new weGpons and ElCJ.terials as a result of

organized technological resoarqh and development. The organized and adequately
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financed research institutions, operating independently of or in connection

uith normal industrial operations und including large nW3bcrs of highly

tr~inod and specialized scientists, constitutes one of the most important

pr.rts of the German war machine.

An equally important and sometimes overlooked base consists of the

properties presently or formerly ovmed by Genuans which arc located outside

the physical borders of the country, tog~ther with 0. wide variety of e.onomie

end tr~de activities \/hich constituto a trc.nsnission belt for the achieve-

n0nt of Gernnn economic and political objectives. Through German economic

penetration, and the Fifth Colunn activities on which it was based, Germany

won pn amazing string of victories. It is this economic base for aggression

outsido of Gerr.lany, which like the Fifth Colunn, can be. most easily overlooked

in any organized effort to defeat the peace. Why? Because this is the

base which can be nost readily utilized in all of the varied countries when

the cynosure of all eyes is upon the prevention of organized planning for

aggression in GcnJany.

Some elenents in this base for aggression outside Gcrnany arc long term

invostoents in.industrial and cOLlllerciel.enterprises, stock piles of raw

materials und Dorchnndise usable for reneuel of quick trading; gold holdings,

securities and baule deposits in neutrcl countries or in the hands of cloaks" .

in allied.nat~ons;. private trade ~grcQI:lents in the .field ·bf ,cartels, patents,

"•• ::. :-' ::.~. ~:.::: .. J :~~-:.. ~';'. ;. "

,. : F?-~e.ll.y, we ·Dust lJpt ',overlook .'the·· highly integrated' ciorit'rol of' German

econony 1iv~ich.h~s bcc~ne bqth trc.ditional and intensified. This integrated"

control took rJany forms, .sometirJes nanifest in the rolationship between the

state and industry, sooeti~les between Geman military leaders and private

industrial organizations, sonetincs being effected by trade organizations

themselves through the cartel hnd similar devices. It is easy to be de-

oeivod by the tenpora~J state of disorganization of the Germany econooy

about which we hoar so ouch. The yoars of working together in a highly

organized fashion which have created a he.bit pattern and T:lanner of doing

business that is.easily reconstituted.

THE INADEQUACY OF THE DISARl',W:lENT PROVISIONS

OF THE TREATY OF VERSAILLES

Whet can we learn fron the history of our last experience in peace-

nc.king, concerning an adequate treatnent of this cconooic base for ag- .

gression?

Alrqady we hav.e avoido~t~o of the difficulties that last 'tine' dc-

feated an atterJpt to prevent Gernany from naking war again. We have avoided
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a negotiated pence. Ue have instituted allied authority in lieu of a

Gonlnn go~~rnnont. WG havo cgreed that Ge~2apy should be treated as a
'.j" ~~. . ~ . -

defected nation and disnTIled so conpletely that she ITould not be able to

nenaGe the people of tho rrorld.

Lcst tiDe the disnnJaoent of GeTIlnny ~ns conceived of as e part of a

lli1iverscl disurnaDont, not as n specific prog~.u for preventing a recur-

rence of GeTIlan aggression that night liapinge .upon tho sovereignty of a

GOTIlen goVernLlent. . -;.~ ..

. .:. Last tiDe GOrTlany was -purDitted to retain and equip .~9- }l:.~!~.r.:Jhe

possession' and uanufc.cture of c.nJs, af.1nunition end inplpJili:mts .of..war! .was....... ...

only .restricted. - It wcs not eboli~hed.
~. .'

" .. .

Tho; }1rovisions of the Trec.ty of Versailles were eloquent in their

or.UJission .61' prova.sions cl":fistituting [. progruI\ for the elliJination or. '. , . " ;

control of Genlan industries capable of r.ulitary production. ',.They aioed

rcther at reducing the standing. oilitary forces of Gen.mn~ ~n~ t?e aoount

of true nilitary oquipnent they. could retc.in and nanufacture ......
". .... .'..

L&st tlile thetc wQre·~ide~sproad atteDpts to violate and evade the

provisions restricting ·the naintainence:of or redevelopnent of Gernany's

arnod night. The enfG~ceBent 'cprn~ssions w0r.? slQu in beginning control.

They were possessed of inadequato powers, badly understaffed, and

particularly hanpcred by the lack of adequate Allied intelligep?e personnel.

A surprising course of Allied policy of upholding Geman· ~PY~reignty against

the role:.of the .coDoission grec.tly interfered with enforceoont .act~~ties.

THE ECONOI.!IC AND INDUSTRIAL REAR1IAl.1ENT OF
,. GERlif,ANY FDR liJORLD \1AR II

Even before World Ncr I was ovex, Gornan nilitary leaders were analyzing

the causes of th.eir iopenqing defeut and planning for the next war. They

i'ou'nd"fe-if defects in ..GetrJun arns :Q.nd oilitary strategy. The nain weakness

that they discovered U2.S in the f:i~~~-:of war econonics.

The Trec.ty of :Vcrsailles abolished the GOTI.}un General Stuff but the. . .

Gerr:2.l1 General Staff was able to circuIJVep'~ thnt prohibition ~y ,continuing

its work in vcribus governoente.l organizations.. such.. c.s the National Archives

rrhere they purportedly worked on a.historical'stud~ a~ the First World War.

Not long'after'19l8, tho Gerrlun ~en~ral Staff set up ~~hools.to train

Gorr.1Cn officers in Dilita'ry ecanorics and industriul organiz.ati~n. By

tho'niddle 1920's Dany Geman officers trained in those ~C~?9ls~had beGn

~ ... '. sont ...out ·to .hqlp...c.n.d· gl.ric1o. Gc~n i.ndustrialists to ·rC['..TIJ GOIT:luny .Sfononically

and industrially f~r Dorld ITar II.
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By the end of 1923 the GenJan Staff's plans for the next

iorld TInr were so apparent that the British Brigadier General,

John H. Horgan, of the Allied DisanJD.Dent CODGittee ,IUS able to

state:

"Gen.1any is 'in nany respects far hetter .prepared, industrially
.~" • r ' ..". speaking, for a great \1nr -than she \'lD.S· in ·'1-914. ,~

I ~ .

The GeTIlan General Staff did not confine its;ocononic offorts

to Gernany itself. In fact they hardly had surrondered in 1918 when,

iJorking closely with tho industrialists, they encouraged and organized

the flight of specialized assets and personnel frail GerDany. Blue

prints, plans and Dany valuuble dOCillJents, and in sane instances,

equi~lent and nD.chinery, wero taken frail GeTIJany into neighbering

countries where GenJan reseurch and developDent was continued.

Thoro nr0 oany Gxcnples 0f this:

For instance, not long after tho AnJistice of 1918, train aftor

trc.in crossed the GerL1D.n border into Hoiland bearing ,equipnent.. and

.f.mterials of an inportant Fokker airplnne 'ilOrles. Along with then

, wont Gernan technicians. A sioilar incident occUrred with regcrd to

a Dornier subsidiary whlch was established in Switzerland, just'ocross

tho lake fran its parent'cor.pnny in Gcrnany•
.. ,.

All through the 1920's the Gcrnan·General Stuff 'and' the

industriclists continued their efforts to reorganize and propare the

Gerw:m econouic and industric..l systeD for World War II. They

instituted and nannged inflation; they arra~ged for foreign loans

to Genlnny; they were' able to ·nakD nrrangenents with the Allies so

that Reparations actually were used to proDote their plans .rather

tnan to inpedo th~n ;·and ·they widened and strengthened the netwerk of

donestic and interhational cartel arrangenents for tho sane purpose.

This COllilittoc has already condnctod hearings with regard to those

cartel arrangenonts. For that reason I believe' ,it is unnecessary to

refer to theD further in this sUnnary.··'

filien the Nazis crule to power in 1933 they found that long strides

had been nade since 1918 in preparing Gernany for nar frol.t an'ccononic

-
-GerfJanyand industrial point of view. However, they·a.lso found that

Vias l~cking in many basic TEnl naterials and thtt her inports of those

Dc..terials· and her production of necessary' synthetics ~ould have to

be increased. Working closely \/ith tho Gorman Generc.l Stc..ff, tho 'Nazis

., :
~. ., "
'.to ." . '. . .•.. ~
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achieved a high degree of success. 'In particular their foreign

trade polioy toward the countries of South eastern Europe was so

successful that during World War II Gernany was able to obtain a

very high percentage of strategic raw naterials froD the Balkans

and Central Europe.·

Today, many people are inclined to givo the Nazis credit and

blanc for GenJuny's aoconplish@cnts and policies fron 1933~l935.

In reality, the Gernan General Staff and the nilitary Gernan authorities

were ~qunlly responsible.· During those·yoars, Geroany was in fact

ruled by the Nazis in.partnership with the Gernan General Staff and

the najor industrialists. Any effective progran of econonrlc rind

industrial disarnaoent which we and our Allies undertake Dust take

cognizance of .this fact.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE TASK OF

DEVELOPING A PROGRAi,i OF GERMAN ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMENT....

HoVi are we to cope _w:t~h this <pr09:J.em ,of qermany's economic base for.
'.' ... :: ·\ti:~·' :. ..: (,,~ :::~..: •. ~. .

aggression in the light of our ~~ilur~s and dif£icultie&'~~ the
. ~. ~ .' ' .. .' .. /. . :':.' ~. .

our experience after Vlorld War 1'1. .' . -
. l ..... t ,

history of

..
The problem must be studied int!'3ns:i,veJ..y. and, a prograrll' ·for action devised;

, . ..' - .. '~.. ' ". :' . . . .

regular and intensive discussions and negotiations with oUr Allies should

continue; an adequate short term po~icy should b~'maintained so that long. "

term plans will not be unduly prejudiced; as soon as is cbri~onant with
.: '. ,.. '.'.. . .,. ..

~. . .

sound judgments and carefUl study ~ .U. S. policy for 4 long term program
" . ,

of "German industrial disarmament will be determined.at the highest level;

afterwards, through diplomatic.~egotiat~onsand the exercise of vigoTous
." ,.

policy,. we can seek a substantial mpasure of agreement on the part' 'of our

I..llios.

Confronted by this rather simple and obvious course of action, the

responsibilities of the FEJ, are limited to the first point, namely, the

study of the problem of German economic and industrial disarmament and -the

development of a specific and definite program for U. S. ·consideration.,
This responsibility is derived from a letter from the late President,

directing the Ageney to make "studies from the economic standpoint of

what should be dono after the surrender of Germany to control its power

and capacity to make war in the future. II - The responsibility for the

carrying on of negotiations and the execution of U. S. policy and

programs in the field, falls to such organizations as the Allied Control

Councilor the Reparations Comrrlssion, in which U. S. representatives

operate under the direction of the President and the Departments of State

and War.

The ~~ has sought to exeQute the President's direstion to organize

and accelerate studies and programs bearing on the subject of German

economic and industrial disarmament by various devi6os.

It has established a new organizational unit known as the Encray Branch

for this purpose. It has transferred to that Branch the substantial

quantities of files and inforrnation concerning the German economy which

FEA and its predecessor agencies had collected in the business of economic

warfare and the continuing study of the enemy's economic potentials and

institutions. It has transferrod to this Enemy Bruneh all of the staff

Qvaileble from the Economic Warfare Section of the Agency and other units

doing related work.

It has s ought to bring together in the study and analysis of this

problem a variety of Gxperts in or available to many of tho Executive
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Agencies~ 'It ~hns sought afftrmatively to widen tho circle of trained

minds'avc-ilnble to this government vlho would work toward the formulation

of.an.cdequr,tc progrc~ for dealing vuth it.

The attention of the C01~littcc is directed particularly to one group

of projocts which were launched some Donths ago and constitute, in our

judgeDent, the nost intensive and organized attempt yot made to develop

the essentials of this new science of econouic and industrial disarmament.

A detailed description of the inter-agency study project on this subject

which is being carried forward by the FEh Ene@y Branch is described in

pages 37 through 42, and is the subject of exhibits 7 and 8 to tho State-

Bent.

The conplction of those~udy projects within the month should result

in:

(0.) An organized consideration by experts drawn from various

backgrounds of the L10re il'.lpox:tant conponents in Gertmny' s

econonic base for aggression. Jilaong other things, thoy

~ill provide specific industry by industry studies which

Mr. Baruch suggested be prosecuted in ,hiS ~ppenrance before

the'Gol~aitteo last week,

(b) Cre~tion of a series of adeqU2.tely prepared written analyses

- '" of the various topics selected for detailed eXOLlination. These

reperts are being prepared to include not enly a description of

the particular Geman industry er econonic resource under

consideration, but also to deal '~ith var~ous detailed questions

that undoubtedly ~ill be raised or answered in connection vath

any international considerations of a long tero·progran. They
,

will include reco~~endntions of a specif~c and definitive

character, although they will be advisory only to FEA and tho

other cgencies concerned, and not have the force and effect of

. adopted government policy.

(c) The early provision of a basis .for searching and conplete

tochnical discussions of.tho probleDs of Gen,lan econonic and

industrial disaroDLlont.by our appropriate representatives,

Those 27 ~tudy p~ojects are being' conducted in a variety of ways. To

handleuost of the specific industrial' projects, tho ~. worked out careful

cooperative arrangements with a nunber of departments and agencies of the

governnont, including State, WD.r, Navy, OSS, Comnorce, VVPB, Interior and

others, possessing or having access to specially trained technical personnel.

In SuDe cases, 0. given project has been redelegatod by the PEA. to a particu

lar agency because of a peculiar aptitude of the personnel of the agency



to,de~l utth the subject. In dealing with other proJpcts~

" particul~rly those of an ocononic ch~r~cter, involvi~ su~h. .,' '. '

difficult and troublesoDe quostions as cartels, Gen!a~, ~ssets ..

'ubroad, and inter-corporate relationships, the FEh .had.~cponded

prinarily upon its 0\1n personnel.

These reports,'noq in the process of conpletion, will be

subnitted to the FEf.. as reports of the individu.n.ls who served on

tho Comlittee's' or prepared the ruport, spe~king froD their own
...
kno~lcdge and point of vieq, rather than as reports reflecting

the policy or fixed vieus of the agencies to vhich they are

attached. The reports are being nade tb not hI the PEA. Rather

than constituting adopted policy of the Executive Branch, thoy are

being prepared for the advice and information of officials

responsible for the naking of such policy. They will incorporate

the infon-Jed' vio\,s "nnd judgcnonts of the best exper,ts available to

the govonllJent, organ~zod and a~seDblod in an order~y Danner.

Lfter the subnissio~ of those ~aports ~o it, the FEh will under-

take to 'evalunte and ~omrdinato tho c?nclusions and recoLmendations

in these reports with nany others Yl0rkod .0"!lt by i t.s, ,ovm staff into

one naster report. . They J.gency ....Jill subDit this. overall. ~su[1[1D.ry
, . .

report on tho subject to 'the State .De~rtnent an~ the President

with specific deta~led recoonen4ations,Qonstitut~nga suggested

long terr.i progrm.1 for Geman econoDic and industrial disamanent.

The F'E1" Hhich has d,evoted nore Dan hours to this subject than

elsewhere' in the country, feels that only a beginning has boen ~de

in the study of this probleD and the devolopDent .of sound inforned

juage~ents. In effect, only t~o preluJinarios are out of the way.

It urges thf.t nilitnry, econoaie and industric.l experts be increas-

ingly eiiployed in tho tusk of dJng!10sing.: tho plans of the onoray and
'. '. .

in developing and executi!}g" plans designed to frustmto theD. It' is

espccic.lly inportant to p~ocure econoniQ infornation and intelligence

\/ithin Gexnany itsOlf, pa~ticularly ,on the ,s~bjoc~ of GorDan eeonoDic
. ','

penetration of'other countries.

With~ut discussing tho naturc or substanco.of the definite and

detc..ilod progrc.n which, is,in procoss of dovelopncnt to carry out

the Yalta ngreoDont, oertqin gro~d rules regarding the character

of such a, progrnn can be outlined. Tho attention of the Connittee

'. ~ . -,, .

'is qirectecl to n brief suur,Jary of these iDportant ground rules

Hhieh is contained on pages 46 through 49 of the detailed gtato

nont~
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INTRODUCTION

There are few Americans today who will question the statement that the ability
~

to wage a mod~rn, large scale war is as dependent upon industrial and economic

resources as it is upon military weapons. An,airplane factory is more im

portant than the plane. A sufficient stockp~e of bauxite for making aluminum
1

is as important as a stockpile of airpla~e s~are parts. The Germans realized

this as a result of their experienoe during World War I. And when they armed

militarily for World War II, they also armed economically and industrially.

Therefore, if we now mean to prevent Germany from possessing the means of

waging a Third World V.Tar, we must disarm her economically and industrially as

well as militarily. That is one of the lessons learned in the last two decades.

How can we apply it to the present situation in which we, as a victorious

nation, seek, with our Allies, a lasting peace from German aggression? The

answer to that question involves:

1. An appraisal of the extent of Germany's present economic

capacity to wage war (See Chapter l)i

2. A review of the inadequacy of the disarmament provisions in

the last treaty of peace (See Chapter 2);

3. An historical analysis of Germany's rearmament for World War II

on the economic base left to her by the victorious Allies (See

Chapter 3);

4. Some observations on the task of developing a program for the economic

and industrial disarmament of Germany (See Chapter 4).



Cp.llpter I'"

THE PRESENT GERMAN -ECONOMIC BASE FOR' 'AGGRESSION

Germa.n~T is a. defeated nation. She cannot.usc hor econoz"'ic rot'(Hltia.l

for war. At the moment the Allies by the sheer force of occupi tion, prevent

such a result. But what would GerIlBny do in her current condition if .

opportunity for attack was presented, and she had the will and organization

to fight? Wh~ t is GerIlBny's present da:; econon:ic base for agb.!'ession on

which it can build for yet a ..Third World War?

GerIlBny has the better pirt 9f her economic and industrial strength

today, even though she could not IlBrtial it iJTlIllediately for a Third World

War. It is there to build on.

The fighting has been over for only about six weeks. A detailed assess-

Iront of GerImny' s present econor.:5.c and industrial position is still unavail-

able. But enough it) lmo'.-m to Sc?fcgu·lrd an c~stiJrnw th-;t, if ~1V \1Cr~ to

leave GerIlBny to its own devices and not to institute a program of economic

and industrial disarIlBment, Germny could be far better prepared for war

within five years than she was in 1939.*

A rrajor elemmt in the defeat of Gerrrany was the havoc wrought on

GerIlBny I G industria.l ~.ar m:=-.cht'\o b~, Allied bombing. Bt:.t, contrary to

popular belief, ~llied bombing did not reduce most Gerrran plants to utter

ruin. It substantially curtailed the production of aircraft.

This does not mean that Allied bombing failed to accomplish its

~.~ . ~ur~ose. It:·~ of'f,::;:c'v 0 •. Gernan production in 1944 and 1945 was tremendous.

Itn 0.£' oct 0'. GO!'rn:-. l'rcd....1.ction 1"01' 1946 and 19L~7 and t:. fo'.': ;;,c<.irs after

thut y;ill probably be trenendous. But it didn't eliminate permnently

Germmy'o induotr:is:tl W.lr !·!otc.mtkl -- and itt! effect on GerIlBny's

productive capicity could almost'surely be discounted by the Gernans

before Im~' ;:ears have plssed unless we take steps to prevent trat from

happening.

Air bor.,b~.l'~ during World War II disrupted the flow of raw mterials,

fuels, and other supplies by wrecking the transportation system. It put

certain big plants out of commission by destroying essential working

parts, such as pOVler house s • DCJll.olition put out of operation a few key

units, such as tlJ,e ball-bearing plant at Sclmcinfurt. Otbn' plants here

and there were flattened.

* For 0. brief account of GerImn :ihdustrial mobilization prior to 1939,
see Exh:'bit 1: D.• S. S:~n;:tn, ',tjtil Congress 1st session, Report from the
committee on War Hobilizatiorf ·to the Committee on,.Military Affairs,
Organization of E"Ut'Gpean I7ld.ustry (W(:.sh5ngton, Goverrurcnt Printing Office,
1945,) G:--..ll()~:~; 94 - (1) 10: s·: gr.if~:nnt Data on ~he Pre-War ~ermm

Economy especially Galleys 94-97. Th~s document w~ll be referred to here
after as Exhibit 1.

~ :-.~..
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but even hero the tools and plant equipment can be put back in sP..ape; it

is the buildings that are gone •. For the most part the great maj ority of

the most important plants cbuld today go .into ope,ration after. very little

repair. In fact,. some plants' are already :i,n operating shape. .
.; ,..'.. .

The size of the existing German industrial plant.is still enormous.

All of it is geared for total wa.r •. , All ,of it is stiJ.,l pari;. of a huge

modern industrial nachine, which was organized and used for war.

D~ES A@ CHEMICALS
'.'. ,

Gernany, less than four times the size of New ;(ork State and with only

five times New York State~G p~pulati.oIf, P8:~ one,qye plant,t~t can turn out
.: ., . . '. . : <:;..' .. ' . .-,

almost as much dye in a yearas all the ,plants in the,.!!~itt?d States together.
. . ~ .. ). ' .. ' .

Not one of its windows has been shattered., Dur~g the ri~~tWorld W2.r this. " , .::.' ..: ,"

plant using the equipment.needed for dye making was. a key unit i~ production

of poi~on gases, the surprise weapon of that war. During the Second World. .. . " . ". . .'.', .' -" .

Wf!.r it turned o1,ltgreat,.quantities of chemical rmterials for ~rdnanc~.. It

is in perfec~,o~rating condition today. , ,.
• • :', #

... ", IRON AND STEEL*
:,';

Practically all the great ~,on and stoel furnaces of GermanY,a~e.ready
': :

for opYr,a tion, or, can be, in , ope,ra tion w:ith minor rep:t.irs. Germa~y, which

pr,~duc~d;,.o~ly :three million tons of stool in 1932, including that used to

.,.lffinufac:tur,e goods for export, nade more than 19 million tons in 1938 and at

that time ~d a capacity of 25 million tons.

This ?apacity would have been sufficient to supply hali' of the U. S.

requirements at that time which, of course, included the tremendous trans

porta tion system, railroo.ds, water:ways, and highways necessary to keep

together our economic am industrial structure, which is spread over an area

16 tire's as large aS,that of Germany. Germany could not utilize a capacity

of ·25 million t0ns o~ steel except for warfar~. The mere continued existence

of such a capacity is an invitation to w?lr.

NITRoc.EN

In 1936-1937 the world output of ch~mical nitrogen was around 2.6

millin metric tons. GerImny was producing about 1,000,000 metric in 1939
"-

and had a potential of at least 1.6 ,million tons. It was this eno~mous

capacity that enabled the demolition bombing of Warsaw, Rotter~am, London,
\ " ..

and Coventry., MOT0 thCln twaaty-eight percent of the contents ,of each:

bomb consisted of chemical nitrogen from the atmosphere oyer G~rm:my. The

plants that supplier. the nitrogen for lffiny thousands of demolition bombs

were vast enough also to supply great quantities' or' nitrogen ~or explosives

"needeo'by the'Werrrrmcht. A.larg~ rar~ of the ea:r:ecity'r~nains.,or caiL

be rebuilt ~"~"~h6tt:'t:L~~';:;~·,·~_·:~:.... :-"., ..~;:<:i', ,- .. ,.', '," " , :
" ~ . . "~. .' ....

'. ,,_:\, ', .. :" '.;.
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COAL TAR

Germany's coke.oven, which proVid~ the coal by-products also necessary

for explosives, produced 2,22g,OOO metric tons of coal tar in 1937 only

115,000 tons less than the ovens of the United States. From coal tar are

derived many thousands of chemical compounds important to war. The Gorman

capacity is.now.considerably greater and has not been materially reduced by

military. action.

~:; SYNTHETIC TE~FIBRES

·In.1934, 9ormany~imported nearly 400,000 metric tons of raw cotton and

.~o.t~or yar.n ror do~~s.t~c Jlse. and fo~ siz~?ble .e~o.rts of textiles. Today,

Germany has rayon factories with a combined capacity of at least 450,000 metric
.......

tons. Sho no longer has to worry about her overseas cotton supplies being cut

of-f.' in· .time: of war. .. .~ '. '. . '.' . • ,'0 t", •

'..:>: l?~rt 'of Germany's rayon outpu~ is. used t~ supplement. th.e limited supply of
0' " • • •

: wool available at pome and to provide high~~e~city fibres for industrial. '.' .: .......~ . ..' ~ .. ' .

. purposes.

Germany has domestic suppli~s.of flax. This is supplemented by a new. . '- " ...;

<,:.:In ~urnrnary, Germany did no"t.lack mater:i,als for textiles during the

Second 'Uorld War,. the. shortage ~f w~i~h was so serious during the First World

WaI;' after th!?. ~ritish. Blockad~ cut off the arrival of supplies from overseas.

On the basi~ of imcomplete ipfor~~~i9n, it would appear that little permanent

damage'has be~n do~e to mos~ .of the. plants W?i9h h?ve been.~roducing.~hose

mat~r~~s during the last six years of war. Today Germany is still in a position. . ;:. -
to produce these. essential. synth~tic m~teriql~~

.... . ..', . . .-" ;"-',-;,.~

',' .!.# .. '. RUBBER

In 193.~ Qermany imported 60,500 me~fic. to~s of rubber, in the form of

raw rubber and semi-manufactured rubber goods. According to the best available
: .' . ',:,;...-:1.:.

estimates:; t~e· ;German synthetic :rubb.~!.;cap'~city todC!-! is .more ~han 100,000

to~s. " .'.
of.', , . i.'":' ...... c" •••., ....

In 1934 GeJ;'many was cons~in.~ 1e,;>;s ~!hl;ln ..~,qQO,.Q09. t~ns of :pet~ole~

proquct~. Of that total, apprQxim~t~~~ 300,OQO tqns wer~ supplied by natural
." •••..• • • • t ••';"'" . • .' ••• : •."

petroleum .found in Germany. IG 193?, ..QQrIP~ny m~nufactured about 300,000 tons
.... ' .. ' ." ....: . '", . . :-'\

of'synthetic oil. Nine years later,.in·~944"G9rm~ny~as produci~g about
• ••.•• P • ~ ' : . ' .:-

1.;OOG;OOO ton.s of natural petrolewn and !l~0'!1t .~;.¢.llion ,tons !Jf synthetic oil,. .' :. :. . ~ .. :.. ", ." ~. :. '. . ". .

within the borders of Germany as ~he. s~oo~.i~.19~8 ~e~o~e ~~~~~r ?e~an to annex
...." ,'... 4: ':,"c

other parts of Europe. . By the time tho \1ar_ en;d~d ~~ ~945, Allied. b!J!llbing had
• '.. ',' • .J., .. ~ .•..: '.;.:.' : • '. • .~
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done great damage to Germany's natural petroleum and synthetic oil production,

but it is believed tha~'a large part of Germany's 1944 capacity for producing

petroleum products can be restorod within a brief peripd .'. .... .'

ALUMINUM*

In 1933 Germany had the capacity to make approximately 40,000 tons of
"" ..

aluminum a year. Actually, however, in 1933, Gcrmany'.s aluminum. output was

only about 19,000 tons. According to the best estimates today, her capacity is

currently around 250,000 tons. That capacity is still available to build

Messerschmidtt~;·'Focke ...Wulfs ~ jotpropelled pianes and' 'impJtoved pilotl.ess flying

weapons.
'.'

: : ..

. ::,.;' l-:: .., ."

.' ::~ :';:\ ;"

stitutes for the resources Germany lacks.

.1'

~~ .:-.

nennany has almost no raw materials except c'oal to feed its yast indus:t:r:-.~.~l

machine. Coal, however, is a material required for the synthetic ·gns.oline . ':":"

industry, the nitrog~h-flxation industry, the dye industry, the phar~q~utical. ' ...

industry, the pla'stic 1iiaustry', and many other industries that 'pro~de".~ub~ ~ ....

Germany ranks with the United.Stat,es"
... • f • :._ • ~ _ 1 ~ .~

the United' Kingdom, 'and the'Boviet Union'as one of the important coa~ p~~ucers

187,000 ,000 metric tons, and production 'did ·not drop far below that:,:annual'.·

rate until!the-'ia~t mo~ths 'of the·war.· 'In :addition, Germany qa~..'f~s~, fie~ds

of 'b~:~wn!'c;'c;al"h~lf'of it in Central:'Oertnany, 'that can be scoopod"up from ope:n:
•. " .. ,.... ,.. . =r"··'" . t· = -.O' '0 • • •

pits. In 1938~9,'187,OOO,OOO tons of brovm coal were mined;.in-the Ye.<f.r~:

ending ih Mar~h':1944' the' annual: r'ate had. reached 'nearly 250,,000 ,900" t.ons •.>..
This brow~ co~i'~al b'eirig used 't'o provi.:'lle· a considerable proportion' of the

clee-tric power of 'the' country ~. t6 merke briqul3ttes and ~oke ,to meot the.

requirements of much of the retail ttadB'-of the' country, and as a material for

the mmufacture of liquid fuel and other"·fn;i.litary necessities.

, '. 'MACHINE TOoIS',

A nation vastly 'super'io~ fn -its .mac'hine tooI::populat:iOJJ i~· .po5ses~6d of. ",1.,-.. '
. . ' .. ~ • I "

a potential for production of instrumer-ts of war that surpasses in its

importance the ability to prodllc.e::f?,olc;lier.s·~ :''-~e tool may'be the equivalent to

hundreds of work'ers~" The"possession :by. any nati;()n' of' a laT:ge,,~ iJ:lstal1.e.9-.~ stock

of machine tools constitutes of i tSG1! 't{ m'ajor' element.: -in defe~pive 0t~.pf:fensive

war making capacity 'arid 'Out~vieighS' the ;mi.;1ftary:.:pot.e~rl;i:al ot;,:,-po-p~JAti?n D~bers.

The capacity.of any naticiri:to' produde machine; tools· i~,qu~nt~~~~~ ~~, a~;ey~n~

giei~o~ .factor in war making ~otenti~L:~ WhEl1"eas: 'roa;chin.€.' ~op:h(caPfJ~:i ty; i.n~·.:". t ,.

~t~iied .- may bEl said to add arithmdtically to the .pril1.':t~IJ'ir.power:"o:f; a, &i-v~I,1: . '. .-

'_~_. ~_ ,'r ",.,.: .' .. _., :':. r":~.: ,', ... :::'::,..

* See EXhibi~Galloys 32-43, The Light~ls Industrx in Germany. '
** Soe Exhibit 1, Galleys 2-6, Q~Pro~!£~.and Distr~1!~ in G6rrrnnx.
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population, the possession of knowledge and capacity to build quantities of

machine tools effectively multiplies that ,"Jar potential in geometric progression.

In the light of this knouledge, Germany's war potential in machine tools is

a fact that is truly arresting. Recent studies and comparisons show that Germany

not only has a very large number of machine tools but a capacity to produce

them altogether disproportionate to any normal needs of the civilian economy.

Germany, uith a 1938 population of 70 million, had a machine tool inventory' and

a machine tool building capacity larger in 1939 than that' of the U.S., with
I

more than 130 million people and a more highly mechanized civilian economy.

German ov~r, ~ll holdings compared to those of the U.S. on a 1939 peace time~
roO ••••

basis are: ,', .. ':.L ~. .... .'

..... '.. ' . .;

. , ... ./'

. . .
".. , ...... _~. T

,_" to." •• ..:

. t •

;.

__.: ,~ ~o. 1 ~~ ca~~t~ of. po~ation,
~ '.. :. . • .0' t _ ' •••• '.. ." r~"_ '4.: .....: ..

..3.? t~ 1 per ton ,of ~tee~ capacity,
. ., '..\..... : : . :'" <10:: _:. . . -. ....:.:1.:" .

, .
3.4:~o,~ of p~9du~~ion of civilian machinery,

.. ,; "... . . " : ~..: .. ~ r ~ :. ~: : .. ~ .. ~ .. .' .. ~ .- ." :",. .

16 to 1 per motor car produced.
:;'~'."_." :,,-,_~:5 .~,,~:: ~~.• ·~:.l.',.!r~:).".. ; "'\

T4~~ ~~sproporti~n in Germany's holdings of machine tools is even more. ,- .' . ". . ',: ':::." - .... - .:"-.:...
striking in relation. to other European countries. The Germ~n n~'tion ~~d " .

..: . '.~..:":.~~~_ ... ~.:~-;.~~ ..:.. - ... _ ....-" ..:' '.

dev~loped manu.t:a,cturing industries far beyond her-'oml';'C'oifsumption needs •
.~., ...::. . . '.,.' .. ~. '.:' - '," " .. ~ ...

These industrJ9s : exported to and dominated middle Europe. In addition,. .,;. . ..." .... .' . '.' ~:; . . . .

Germany rlas the main source of supply of these non-German areas for the'

machi~ery and the machine tools they did use.
• . • .' ~. :. t.· .... : :-' \~ '. •.

.
Thus, the location of ali

of this manufacturing and t~ol producing capacity inside Germany'moant a large
..... ... I : J ~.. •

. .
While this same economic domination was true in other 'fields, such as

subtraction from the defense potential of other European countries •. ; ..

'.. ..~~. r:" '.: .

chemicals, it was outstanding in the machinery and machine tool field.
, . '. . .-. . ....:.; - -:"!".~ -..

',' "
• • I. .' ~

It is believed today that even uith allounnce made for damage' and .-
• • • : •I. .-:' t'. ~ .: ,/. .. • :... .. . • . • .:. . I ... I.' •..•

obsolescence, G~rmany has at .th~ prosent time in excess of fOUx'million tons
. ·~t " !: - ,'.: . - . _. 0.J--::;.=~. -:; .. ;.,.. . :'

of machine tools toget~er w~th a vast undamaged capacity for nep machine tool
:'- -.'. _," .. 1 • _ "':"". • ,', '':' '" : ~ • ~. ...

production. Converted from their use for producing ihstruments of'nar to' the

.... ~ - ..,~• 1_ ..

" .
. .., - . '" •.:.. ( '" .r"';; ,: " ~ ..' .' . : ' "'~.

uninhibited production of machinery of all types, there is no reason ~ny"
: • ~;~..... ..L '. •

Germany's ,industrial Uar potential. in ~~is field could not preserve itself
. :..",' . .

and maintain its domination over the entire continent of Europe. As it stands

today, ~rmany, except for ~he ~.S., is the outstQndin~ ~rmament 'm~~hi~~:sh~p

in the world.
..

I '.,,4' ......... ' ..

OTHER INDUSTRIAL parENTIAIS. ;
: ~_., F .. ' •......,: . '"

This listing and tabulation of existing German industrial war potential
"r. -'.,

could be multiplied into other critical fields such as: shipping, ship

, .
equipmont, precision and .optical instruments, and a vast and st~i~ipg.arr?~ ~f

:··E.L:' :: .. ,7~: i
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primary and sub-eontractors in. the direct armament fj.eJd •.
".... • 1'", ': .... ' • " •• ,,'\ i ~j.

The most. stri1d.ng fact. that should. be undef'seored in .~ c~rreni thitlking ..
, . '.' ., ;'! ~ s··.. ~ ~ ... ;".~ -: t·· .. . . "

is that in late 1944 y!e German n!:!llon tlbl2.ievyd.,the highe§t ·level or productipn
• •• • .-. ~. • I" • '. • •

.. ;!:"': ....

,~n its e~tire hist0tl. Thi~ t~~t~monial to her economic. and industrial'war

potential stands out ~ven mQ~e sha~ply in the·perspective 0+ ~~ayy 1osse~-in

male population dlle to ..the war cq,sualties, the .presence. of a·}mge, German'". . .' .

army beyond her borders~ and t~e im~~ct-Qf acc~~ated years.pf serial attack

and eco.nomic warfare.*

In assessing these bare bones of Germany's industrial war potential- ..,',

certain .other less tangible, but none the 'less important, aspec~s 'of hB~

economic base for aggression should be appraised. These include her amazing

technical ability to produce new weapons asa rosult of .technological invention,

her vast pool of skilled workmen and highly trained scientists, the existence

abroad of extensive economic assets and activities, and finally, 'a.high~y.,
integrated organization and control of her eC,onomy_ Each of theso aspe(}ts ..:

of Gormany's bese for aggr~ssion _des~r.yns. a briof rl?-appraisal as....of todf;lYL
• . ' • '.~ ~. ..' • t' • I. •

_ABILITY TO PRODUCE NEW .vlEAPONS AND .PRODUCTg .' -.. . ...,

According to recet;t repl?rts..from}~l?)rmat:?~ .it llPpet.l.~~ -that if the Germ,.

could have held out only s~~ mont~~ lopg~r they would have been able to smash

New York Ci~y' with improved.V-~.bombs•. ~~

OnlYr~. l}~t~~ lOnger period wou~d have been needed to bring ~nto production

the jet~pro~lled planes that could have ~~ac~od ~ashington•
. '. ':J': .'

It is not ne.c~s.~a~Y; ~.ere to elaborate ~pon the .terrifying .scientific .. ,

disc oveI;':ie s .which our, eC.onomic and ..industria~ int~lligence. is gradually un-:

covering as we_ wqrk be,peath the li.d in Germony., With the memories of h~r··~·:.
• • : j • • • -. : -, ... • ' •

new V-woapons fre sh in ou,r minds J ;1.ittlQ. needs .to. be. added. 'except tq point out
:~ - ..: . .. . " '.. .. '.

that they jus.t, didI?-:IJ..PP'~at: out of; thin air _:. -They: wore the .fr'J.li t of,' carefully
• 1'</' '. ..'

organized and ~d~q.uD.~~~"'y. f~p~nced.r.~seD.rqh.:~~:ti.tutiprs.i!1 :which· large numbers
.." ;-. . . '

of highly, ~rail1ed ap~ .\3~9Jal~zE3~..s:cil;l.nt:i,~;ts wente about .their: bu,siness .of .
.. : " I':. ",.-. ...... ',.. ,'. . M . '

inventing and developing th~ w.e~p~ns ~rat. ~lOul~..9sta'b).ish. Gor,mf,l.p,.wC?rld supremf;lcy.
'.: .. :: "... . ,".:,' '. .', t': . . ...•. .' •• '.

The results they achieved an¢!.. woul? still achieve if. oppor:tunitie.s ..~rQ: ,provided, .
. :...,,", ... _ .:',' .... ;..:: ,.1. .' :.'. • ...... ,.

spring from ~~c~.exist~.~.?e o~. a~l~.1)o~atory.. h~!e a!ld piJ!?t. ~lant.. t.her.e:.:an9.'fl:.::;':: :",.'
• ,', • J ••'v' _ ,,'. '. ..

research institution in another place. These institution$:D.nd these.~c~ntists
.. :_. -'.". "':~''''i' ._: ...... :~ ... ,.:." ;. .' ..... '. ," ,~-, ~ "

are still on hand ready to do business for a new Germany Vlhen the break.. ~omes.. .
Nor will their ideas and inventions.be fruitl~s~ because of a lack of German

.: .~.:.~.. . . ~._'... :...:.::._; ..~........ ~:..;. .,

capacity to translate them l~to.m~;:;s: pr~dtlction.. ..,... .:.: :.;:::

----------:".......,.---------~ . .f: :.... . . ".: .~
.. -' '"'-,

* These record making levels of p~o¢uc~io~ .in.late 1944 finally· sluffed off,
in th~ last'prirt of the yeor and the early part of 1945 as a result of' •
intensified Allied .air ~t tac~ I primarily,. on ~ran.sporta 'Gion •. ..
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Germany could rapidly set up plants for such now products because of its

enormous capacity to produce machines and machine tools, and the huge supplies

of machine tools that were built up in advance of noed. Tho plants the victors
.

so innocently permitted to operate after the last qar to turn out agricultural,

construction, and textile machinery for:the devastated regions of Europe qere

expanded and ro-equipped to supply Gorman factories to meet the needs of the

war of 1939 -- already being planned m~n the armi~tice of 1918 was signed.*
;

GERM.AN ECONO~~IC ASSETS .AND ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE GERMANY**- --- .

One of the most important bases for German aggression ~onsists of the

properties ormed or controlled by Germans, which are located outside the

physical borders of' the covntry. Coupled with these properties ·and based upon

them, thero are a wide veriety.of economic activities which act as transmission

lines for the achievement of German economic and political objectives.

The story of the. 5th Column is a companion piece to the story of Gerrran

economic penetration.*** Whila quantitatively this economic base outside.' .
Germany may not 'seem to be of high importance, qualitatively, it is of the

highest importance. Why? Because unless the Unitod Nations are alert, this

is tho base on which plans for·futuro aggression can be most readily utilized

in the year~ immediately ahead when presumably our occupation forces in Germany

will be engaged in preventing such planning thero.

In vieqing this economic base, two aspects should not be confused. One

aspect consists of Gorman efforts in tho latter stages of the war, to get out

of Germany, particularly to neutral countries, funds, loot and key industrial

technicians and organizers. The second aspect, less dr~atic, but infinitely

more important, vms the existence,. even .before the war, of (a ) extensive

German investments in business properties and. concerns of ~n enduring and.well

established nature,****and (b) long term business relationships in the world

of commerce and trade, that often took the form of private trade agreements

or cartels.*****

* See Exhibit I Galleys.94 and 95, section II, lIGcrman Industrial Planning
and Subsidization of Industry".
** See Exhibit 2: How German ASDets and Economic Activities Outside Germany
Affectod Gc~an Wer Potential and Propnecnda. Note, in particular, section
~(3) •
*** Some of the story is told in Exhibit I, GDlleys 65-68, "German Economic
Penetration and Exploitation of Southeastern Euro~~
**** Tho evidence in this respect is over'fhelming. Sea·Exhibit I, Gcllcys
18-27 section 11 onl~ntegration of the Continental Iron and Stool Industry into
tho G~rman ITar Economy"; Galleys 34-36, section on "Germon Penetration 'of the
European Aluminum Industryll; Galleys 69-71,' German Penetration of Corporate
Holdings in Serbia; Galleys 72-75, Gorman Fenetration~Corporate Holdings in
Croatia. . .
***** See Galleys 29-31;' section on. "The. Iron and steel CE'rtels t1

; and Galleys
42-43, section on liThe International Aluminum CarteIIl

•
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When·World War .II ~roke out Germ~n~. were strongLyentrench~d

economically in Spain, ~witzerland, turkey, Argentina~ ~nd Portugal as well

as Finlmld, Bulgaria" and Romania. During .the occupation of the remaind.er

of Europe they took the opportunity to lay the groundwork for an econanic

empire which involved in direct affiliations of business relationships,

literally hundreds of thousands of individuals in the liberated areaS,

including such countries as France, Belgium, Holland, Norway, rod Yugos~avia

and Austria. *..
This economic· network grew with government supervision'and was care-

fully planned as an important component in the German scheme for the

maintenance of an overwhelming political and economic power. Old esta-

'blished investments, contractual righ~s, personnel and other as~ets .~~re

used to~erve' the objectives of the state.

'With the' defeat of Germany these. assets· preyio~sl¥ used.~n ~utright war,. . ~.' . : '.

take ona new meaning. They are the mea:~ wp.er~~~~:..the"g~QW1d:ws>r,k fOF r:~:.

building a new German war potential. can be developed ~eyond the. re~ch of. .

the All~ed 'occupat~on forces •. ... ~ . ;

.. 'I'his' is' a story which can be.told. country by co~try .tn great detail.

'. ·The agencies of this Government, in painstaking fas.hion, .are trying to build

up, through various means, !]lore complete records. of the story of German

economic penetration. We 'are all sure that as of today, that story can by

no means be fully: to'ld.·

This Co~aittee and agencies· of·the Goverpment including the Department

of Justice and ~he'FEA, having painstakingly trace~ the records of a good~y

number' of' international· cartels through.whi~h the Germans attempted to bu~l~.

up'their. bvrn war potential :and prevent their. potential: opponents from achiev-

ing an adequate .defensive···.pos.i tion.: Yet, the" probabili tie:'3 are that for; tpe. " . ; . " .. ~

dozen stories of ·this ':sort ·:tha·t are. f;ul-ly -known t<;:> :us,. toc}ay, there are a
'. "

multiplying number as yet unknown or barely glimpsed.

However, ·we do know' .eIiouglFtp ..ass~Ss ·;·and··pra~·e-tn:"spe.ci·al categories, t~
.. ' .' .,' •• I. , •

:more i~pbrtant types ~~ .German.economic base~ ~Dro~d which,are important to'
..... "'-'- ._..

take into account in our planning:-H'

-----------..;.....----------..;.......,-' .
* Details on some of the business rel~tionships ~stablished by the Germans

in France may be seen in Exhibit· I, Galleys 56-65, The Textile Industry of .
France, particularly Galleys 56-65. Ga~teys 44-51, The Belgian Economy and,
Its Contributions' to Enemy Europe (e~pecially Gall~Y.46 ff.),.gtye some idea

. o.'t the e:J;Ctent to which th~ Bel,i:tan economy wa,s tied' to the. Ge·rman •.
** Sample cases of Recent-and Current German Econ6mi~ Penetration Abroafr:':':

.·are· pI'esentcd in F,xhibit JJ., Cases 1-15.· '.' t ~~. _." ." ..... :.•;
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They are:

1) Long-term investments in industrial plants, banks, mines, commercial

enterp~ises, shipping, warehouses; public utilities, insurance companies and

other types of industrial, commercial and financial undertakings, whether

completely or partly owned. * These are by far the most dangerous of German

as~~ts ~inOE) ..mo~t lOl1g~term .investments arc of pre-:-war origip and have become
'A·. • . ' ... f ,'.. •• '. ..' ~ • : •

we~l-intogr.ated.with the n~utral economy.
•• '1', ; ..... '; • ~ ... ~ • ~ ,i .. ~. :'. -.\', ;: : .. ..

. ~)._ ?t9c~P~~~s.of.m~rchal1dis~. or raw.mate~ia1s built up in an~icipation
.~ ." '.. J • ;' ., .:. • • " • '. • '. ~ .•••.•. '" '. ~ " •

.pf: oopt;i,:Qp.~d.; ~r:~d~ 1;>etwe~n. qerman~. and the ~eutrals. These consist of stock-
.'. • ... .1. ••••••• .".::... •••• • .... ',' :. •• "

piles of German goods either acc~~a~?4 i~ o~er to maintain a dominant posi-

t;i.pn.:i.n the. ,neutra~ ~~rkets or ,destined, for shipment to Germany when the latter
.' . . ..... ..;., '.- . .: .. :. .: .". . . . : .' ~. . . .. : . '. :' . .

was c:ut.o,ff: by ~,tJ.e gli(!,d.laI).dil1g.:~n Franc!?, or.,?rigi!l~lY intended for safe. '. .' .. ',. . ",' . .

haven.
:;: .. ' . ; ......

3) Art objects, jewelry, and pr~vatG~y 9,vped precious metals which often

,may be looted. proper1?Y, ~}lt .in m~y cas~s, th.e J,e.gitimate property of Germans
. . '. -. .. '.' .. '

who either reside i~ th~ neutrals. or have shipped their valuables abroad in
. . . . .. :: '; . " .',

order to escape .s-:qI?-.trib:uting 't-o reparations, or other Allied penalties.. . ", '.. . . .:

... 4) G~ld holdings, s.ecuriti~s, ~nd bank deposits which make up a large
'. ." ...

part of Gcrm~ asse~s i? the neutrals. German governmen~-~ed gold may be

depo~ite~_?ith th~ German Embassy or Legation; privately-owned gold may in

cludo,' stocks., usually bearer shares, of foreign and; domes,tic c~m?anies, bonds,

anq thE) lik~ ... Securities ~nq bank deposits of ,G~r~ap n~tion~ls and companies
•. , .. •• .; , . :. . i· ..: . • .

and their cloaks in the neutrals undoubtedly are considerable in amount.
. . t.' . ~ .; '.. . I .' • • :.

5) Contractual rights include cartel agreements, mortgage~ patents,
,

li.pcl'lses, :t;r,aq.eJnarks .andqppyrights., re-insuranc.e treaties and 'options of
• l.~ ... ; J . ',.... • •• ••• •••• ' -, , '. • •

var:i;ous .s.ort~.,
( ...•. ,,' ', ..

INTEGRATED CONTROL OF 'ECONOMY
- .....

Xhe la~t mentioned but,not.the .le~st Jm.portant e~~no~~~ base for a new
~ . '" . :'. .

German aggression i~ the h~ghly qevqloped co~tro~ machinery tha~ blanketed
. . ,"

the c'ount,ry from top to botto!D. -rt is our )elief. ~hat i ~ ~s capable of

func~ioning fairly efficiently even in ,the a~sen.ce __of any native political
. . . '.'- . ..'

govornment. Although autho:rity over policy .was .~on~entr~1?e~,.in Berlin, for. '. . '. " .

the last twq years ", a considQrable meapure. .of ..:!.oca~ indu::?tri~:1;. .a1..J,thority was. . . ",

...
>

* The way in which the insurance business of Europe lent itself to German
long-term plans for domination is described in Exhibit I, Galleys 76-93,
Axis Penetration of Eurepean Insurance.
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permitted during thd' :6io~frii(ino~ths:'of the:'war, when bom1?ing disrupted com

munications and t;~~sportation. At'all'levels the persons participating in

the control of German industry have been trained to follow a pattern that ,wi,ll .

advance the interests of the country.

jts .Glenicnts a~:e:> :: ,:; ",7' : -r <' ;

"(a:(S~ni(/~f \h~ off.fdiars··'of ··the large .civil servi,ce, bureavgr,l:;cy, ~:1).,C?1:; :,' :-

" t:~: ;'~ha.~ 'ri~~e:f a:ttt8:dti3d::any' gr~at :attcntion ,to its:elf by ppl~~iGcq. acti~,,,

, ~ty' i~ th~" Na~i':party~ ' :This'body. has no': doubts" about" a ,,reviye.l,:, '. '
" . . -. '.'. . .: ~ :~: :

of "G~r~~ny" ~nd': .:vi1i'." s'eBk:to· act' in ."i: mannGr that cannot draw ,censure
• I :.::~ •

when foreign troops are withdrawn.

"':(b) '::Th~' niil\tary::6±-iarilZ~tions 'that' arc' being., '.di.,$ba~defi!"" The ~i~itary

tradition is' so firmly imbedded 'that' uniforms an:d ..open display ot:.,

rarik are no:t rtecded to obta-in unqucstio.ni-n~'.qbcd,ience. E:vo.n,.wi:t;,h

-the' Gen~ral'Staff disbanded there will be mon,:9f;'l~sser ran.lc ready
. . . .. "" .

........
'... ,

"the' last war. Every graduate of. tho milit~ry SCh09l~,~~~~what. . - . I,., . ·f. .....r .. '...:

'that program 'is, arid can be cbunted op,:tq'act: accqrq~ngl,y.. ;, Sma;U
.'. " ;-.

groups will begin, 'if they have 'not already ,begun,.to.do. sQ,-"tQ,.me~t
• • ".- ,,' .• I .:

cautiously' to study the causes 'of defeat and dG,vis~ ways of, ,pre- "

vcmtin~ i -e'rlihe ne'xt· time.' As, long as the industrial plaJ)t of the

country is iritact~ ':i t will be far easier fqrnew groups to mobilize

tho country's resoUrces for war than it.. was, for thQir predecessors

of the 1920', because industry has now been integrated for total

war.

..

(c) The network of trade, industrial, and ca~tql'organizatio~s. Theso

have been streamlined' and interm4Shed, nlll}:{ :,only organi~a,tionally",

but also by what has bc'en offici'ally qe~c~ibed ,as:, "pers.onrw1, ,~on.",
. r.:. . .

Legal authority to operate :this organi7ratioytal machinQry pas,boqn "
. '. ~""'" .. '.:; - :.

vested in the concerns that ,have majority ~~pac~tY,i.n,the ~QY ,i~d~s~
. '. " .. .

tries,' such' a~VthOsb producing"iron,:'and ,st~,q.l, coal" and):~asi~. :. ~. -. " ....

chemicals. These concerns have been deliberately welded together
. ,. --.....-... ~. . " ..... , '''' -~ " '. ..... --,

bi ~x~hanges'of stook' to' the point wher9,,~ handful of men,9an make
'. -.' .r .~:,: .:..:.:~ :.; .... '. . '.' .,.'

policy and other decisio~~ tha'b',:~,f-f.~.c;~"'~J.i~:~ThiriP'g: ,~lx yoa~'s of " :
.. -. - _ -':- '.' ..~ "- '':' " -.:. ;.' '~

war the ordinary procedures of tho free market largely disappeared.
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Each small buyer learned to depend on a ,given supplier or to have

a substitute provided by a higher authority. As one prisoner of

war stated it: l'lle smaller manufacturers have become plant super-

intendents and bookkeepers. 1I

The managers' of the German machines are already displaying their tactics.

Alnost daily there are n8?rspaper 1reports that American members of the Allied

l~litary Government are met in each factory by hand-picked men, frequently

-engineers, s peaking English and~ often prepared with credentials to prove

acquaintance with reputable citizens of the United States. After disclaiming

all ass·ociation vrith the Nazi plrty, they endeavor to persuade the visitors

that the German industrial capacity can greatly contribute to the war with

Japan, or at least to relieve the needs of liberated I:urope'. These are pre-

cisely the tactics the G€mans adopted after the defeat of 1918: to Get the

wheels of Ge'rmany's industry required for military production, rolling and

oIE rating for purpo'ses other than vmr production, so that the AIIJ.es would

continue to allow them to operate and forget or disregard their ir.lI'ortance

to Germany's industrial war potential.

No criticism of individual eaSEl'S of plant reopenings or the resunption

of production in l1 peaceful types ll of industries is intended or implied. The

purpose of the observation is to point up the general danger to which we

must be constantly alert.

As ~e have reviewed the various aspects of Germany's economic base
..

aggression, it would seem to be abundantly clear that the problem of elimi-

nating or controlling that base in such a maru1er as to prevent rencned German

a~gressi()n is not a simple one.

If ~uch an objective is to be achieved surely we must understand the

complexities of the problem and plan on a broad plane. At the risk of re-

hashing history of recent years that may be Yrell lmOYn1 to members of the

Conunittee, it will be the purpose of the next tyro ahapters of this state

ment to trace the fatal errors nadc in the wake of rorld r:ar I yrhich Jreft

the Germans the opportunity to wage -,-;orld ~-;ar II and the vray in which the

German nation took advantage of that opportunity.
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THE H:.A.DEQ:UACY OF TFIT DISARjlA:AM~N"T' PROI.TISIONS 0-::<' Tm TR~A1'"" O? \~RSA ILL~s
I

-The economic and 'industl'"ial war potential of, defeated G'::r:na~y in

1918 was small compared 1Mith the potential of defeated G'):::-_~my in 194.5,

jus~ described. Ho~ev~r, it was p large war potential in terms of ISlS

and ~rnnpared favorably at that time with the economic and industrial'war

potentials'of the victor' nations.: N3vertheless, it Was largely ignored

by the Allied statesmen when they convened at V""!~~:,~illes in IS1S to

draw up a treaty of peace. It J~ necessary for us to examine carefully

the reasons for this and to take advantage of the lessons of the past.

Tcuay our rights in G"~rmany'are those of conquerors. T'" G.HTlans
,

surrendered unconditionally abo~t six weeks ago, after they had been

beaten so thoroughly that they were unable to continue resistance. Truay,

in 194.5· there can be no question of a negotiated peace. ~ I, fact,thera

is no G:11'r,lan Gcvernment with which to negotiate. 1;1 ISIS, by "lay of

contrast, there waS an armistice, a negotiated peace -and a G·:.:rrnan.Gc~·81'1:- '-

II,ent \!Ihich VIle recognized. ,.

L:'1ck (,f Uni~ied Allied Pelicy

At t~e end of WcrlLi Wnr I, t~ere was no unified Allied Tl?1icy tov,la;rd

G·'JJ.'T:18ny •. T}'<~1'8 \'~as no general agreement that G-::I'many sho~ld be treated

as a defeated nation and disarmed completely so the} .she would not again

be able to menace the peace of the world.. L:r-:tead, there VJaS a desire on

the part of many Allied statesmen to deal with a responsible, democrati.

G~lrman Government, to impinge as li ttle as possible on the sovereignty of

the German vovernment once the K~iser was removed, and to prepare the way,. .

for the eventual entrance of G0rmany into the L'~'"oue.~of N:~ tions. T'c.e

.:'.isa;rmament of G')l'rnany vias conceived of as part of a program of universal

disarmament, not as a program for preventing,s recurrence of G~rman

aggression. Tr, iutroductory peregrnph of P"rt V c.: the. '1.'r·ea~y, of

Versailles states:

"Ir. order to render possible the initiation of a general limi
tation of the armam::mts of ~ll nations, Cr"n~any undertakes
strictly to observe the militgr v , noRvel,. and air, clauses
vlhich follow."
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Tc repeat: in 1919 there Was no unified conviction on the part

of the Allied leaders that it was ne~essary to di sarm G ;~'many in order

to secure the peace. ArId it was against this background th~t tD'3 P co

Tr;~' '~~y :'m u •. r i tten and enforced.

T~13 MiIitary Di sarmament Tor."IS

A ~li0k reading of P~rt V r~ the P8GCe Tr~~t~ indicates clearly the

extent to which the provisions fell short of adequate disarmament.

G~rman¥ Was allowed to retain and equip a provisional army of 100,000

men--an army larger in proportion to the population of G~rmany than

the regular Army of the United States before the present war was to the

ponulation of the U~ited btGtes. I~ ~~ attempt to prevent evasion of

the 100, 000 limitation, the 'l'reaty limited the ,numb~r of, 'customs office:rs,

forest guards, coast guards, police, nembers 9f yeterans societies, etc.,

vJhich the G~rmans could have.

Tre Treaty provided that the G rman G:~eral Staff should be abolished.

It limited the number of officers in the Milistrv of W~r and similar

Ministries and restricted the number of civilians ~ho could be employed

by the military services.

Just as the ri'rea ty limited, but did not do away wi th, the armed

forces of G,rmany, so also it restricted but did not abolish the

possession and manufacture of all arms, ammunition, and implements of

war. II. did rrohibit the retention or manufacture of any poison gas

equipment, armored cars, a.nd tanks. B.ll; it provided for tha G- rman

army of 100,000 man to be equipped with artillery, machine guns, trench

mortars, rifles, and ammunition. All such material of these types in

excess of the amounts allowed to b3 rGtained ~9S to b3 surrenderad to

the Allies. All war plant capacity, in ~xcess of that n33ded to k03P

the army of 100, 000 m,:JD 3quipped wi tb tPc n,3rmi tt3d t'7pes 8nd F'mounts

of war material wara liko~is3 to be surr~nderGd to tha AlliJs, but such

war plants V1er3 not so defin\3d cs to include d'3fini t3ly anything oth3r

than a sD3cializad, diroct arms ~roducin£ f0ctorv or arsenAl.

T~ - iT. '1,,1 D' :'arrnnm,lllt T:Jrms

Th·'] naval tClrms of th'3 Tr:' ty v'ere similar to the ones directed at

the Gernan Ai'my. The G-errnan r':JVi, biG reduced to specifically naJ11.ed
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warships. Further, Germany was not permitted to retain any subm~rines

and all construction of submariees and ~arship? ~as prohibited.

The Ajr Disarnament 'lerms

The air clauses of the Treaty forbade Germany to ~ossess or manu-

facture military land or sea planes, but no limitation of any kind was

placed on tne manufacture of civilian aircraft.

Import and Export Prohibitions

The Treaty prohibited the importation into or exportation from Germany

of any arms, ffiuni ti'ons or war materials.

Tbe Commissions of Control

, 'The Treaty prOVided for three Inter-Allied Ccmmissions of Control:

lUli tary, Naval and Air. T:Jt:l G'~rr.t8n Government ,was instructed in the

Treat T to ;rovide lisson officers to aid these Ccmmis9ions. Iii general,

the Cormnissions v'ere given investi~8tory 8nd supervisory powers.

L"ck of Any General Economic and IiI~;v,2trial Disermament Provisions

The T~e9ty vlaced limitations and some absolute nrohibitions on

the production of direct military goods. It provided for the surrender

to the Allied authorities for destruction of llany special plant intended

for the manufacture of military material, exce~t such as may be recog-

nized as necessary for equipping the authorized strength cf the G'rman

Army". (Article 169) But it contained ne provisions rrohibiting Qr

limiting the production in G,nmany of any' but, direct mili tsry \?"oods •

There were, for instance, no provisions'reducing Ger~8nyls steel pro-

duction capacity to the level req'uired"foi' p9aceful' j.1urposes. 'I"""re werB':

no provisions to keep Germa~y from b~i15ing up 'plant~ for the production

of ~39ce time goods in times of p8a~e ~nd wsr TIlat'arlals in ·time of W~H.

There was in 'shoi't no attempt to re-guiate th'ose key -lndust:i'i-GS 'wh1ch 'are
.'. .,

related intimately to war" production'.

The ommi~sions w~r8 u~dO\ibtedly ':due 'ln ~i,r't 'to a lack of understanding
. : .

of the concept of economic and, industr'i'l}l·, arm8T!'L3ut :lnd d isarwJP.!:mt, a

concept VJhich Germany l'38rned through bi tt'.3r"exneri(3ncG in World lIar 1.

B~t 3V3U if th~t COnCGDt had bean undarstood by 'th3 Alli8d,13~dars in: 1919,

they would h~v3 ~lmost surely not adoptJd it. For tp~ concept would have

bean applic8bl~ sgainst Gormnny only if th0 Alli3s hnd dGcid~d to tr3nt
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her as Q defaated notion OV3r which long-tJrm control was n3Ccssarv.

To summoriz3: th3 disQr~3~Jnt rrovisions of thJ ~ronty aimed

mor31y at roducing tho standing militcry forces of u~rmsny and tho

amount of direct military Jquipnant which th3Y could r~tDin and which

. could b3 manufnctur3d for thJm. This was thJ ssa;; approach VJhich W3S

tak3n during th3 1920's at th~ various intjrnotionol disDrm~RJnt con-

fJrJnc3S at which attJT.lpts vnrJ mad·) to pJrsu3dJ th3 mcjor povnrs to

r3duc3 thJir mili t9ry 'JstRbli8hm:mts anel th'3ir mnnufecturJ of articlfJs

Violationo ana Ev~sions

by tb J G· .•.':.~aDs*

Th3 ink was hardly dry on thJ TrJ~ty b3for~ its nrovi8ions b0gnn

f:lct, r Jducod, but tIn polic8 fcrcJs W3rJ inCr'3'Jf'.?Q bJyond thJir

~uthorizJd sizJ ~nd q numb3r of voluntgry milit,ry and sJmi-~ilit~ry

org,nizstions WJrJ formJd. In addition, m~ny milit~ry officJrs WJro

tr<.msf.JrrJd to civili .. n str:tu" ,}!ld Jntir~ diviGions of thJ milit'1ry

organiz. tions "lnd tbJ Ltinistr1;;s !:1dminiiJt.J.ring thos:: crginiz~tion8 VBr.J

tr"lnsfJrr'3d to Civil M11Ji..triJs.

h. "lddition, th3 100,000 m::Jn m~king up th) rJgul~r ,rny 1'IJr~ not

constitutJd :lS 2.D 'lrmy but r')th ~r L s 8 body of EpJci-liEtE '~nc l,;-:dars

who WJrJ tr'1inJd 8S such. TtJ GJnJr~l St~ff, ~hilJ forn~lly ~bolishJd,

W"lS rJJst~blishJd in such innocuous looking org~niz~tions ~G th;;

:t-htion-:l Archives whJr::J it studiJd th.; C"Uf'J8 of th3 d::f .,;~t of G ·.rmDn~r

in thJ First World W9r ~nd pl~nnJd for G3rm~n V:~tory in tbJ SGcond

of milit~ry 3quipmJnt '1nd ~ryr fnctoriJs ~~8 3V3n 13SE JffJctive th"n thJ

3nforcoflont of thJ rrovisions d39lin~ with tbJ siZJ of tho ~rm3d ~orcoE.

SlowneG~ of Conmission~ in BJginning Control

In th3 first pbc'3, thJ IIUli t9r71 Cmmni::-sionf' vnr, too 810VJ g'3tting

st~rt3d. TtJy did not bogin ~CtiV3 ;nfOrCJillJnt until 14 months ~ft3r thJ

brmisticQ W3S signod in Nov3mb~r 1918. Duri~~ those 14 monthE, tho GJrTIJns

worJ ')bL:; to hido ~n~oy "lnd c!]Ir.oufl·~gJ 3quip:-;lJnt, bluo yrints, ~nd othJr

'1rtic13s, "lnd to org"'niz'J mJthodf of Jv~d in~ thJ provi::-ionE of th J Tro"'t7/.

* S]J Exhibit 4: A l;o1l3ction of I' l..::rviJws HJld in thJ U,,':"tJd i::>t"Jto'" by

SciJntiStf, rlttorn JyE, Journ~listE "nd :b crr:i.Jr LrGrm~n
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In dequ~to ?r~3r8 of·th~ Cow~issions

In thJ cJcond pl'lc':J I th.:: CCJTlIllir2ion~ VJJr 3 net gi V3n f'ufficicnt

indoTIJndcnt pOW3rs qnd frJ::dom of rction 'lna th9ir pr~~tig3 woe WG~ken8d

by th.3 All;i..3d 1"':'ld8r~ vlho by-p'lssod th3m fror.1. .tima to timJ r-.nd dJ"1lt

wi th th:: v~_riou8 Alli'3d 'lmbqSf-rldors in B:;rlin on mili tr:ry matt.Hs

lNhich ehould h'V3 bJ'Jl1 h'lnd·l3d c:0131y by th,:; Comr.tissions-. ~ urthor,

ths CO!'~llis~,ions VwrJ ordored to roport to thJ Confer'Jnc-:J of· thG A."bf:JES,;,\-

dors of th3 principnl AlliJS which continuJd to ~it in P·.xis, I~

'10di tion, in b<Jtw.::3n th-J Co:.f 3r.mc~ of ii...b'Js2'jdors 'J.nd th0 1i111i t2ry

Comr.ticsions in GJrmnny wn~ intJrposod th3 I tor-AlliJd Milit~ry vom-

mitt33 of VJrs'lil10E which woe 03t up to intJrpr3t 8nd tr-ncmit dJ-

cif'ionf' o~ thJ ConfJr3nco of Amb~cf''ldcrf' on milit~ry points 'lrif'ing

'lnd rr.J·... nt th-:t th:: Cc,·.r:ticf.'ionr i~ G::rm'lny V!JrJ not fro3 to 'lct on th:: ;-pot.

If! ,-.ddition, th::: lJer:.mi~Tiope vnr:: b'lcly und'Jrst'J:'f·Jd "lid vJ:Jr::: 'P'lr-

~i'lROn o~ficGrs for intJllig~ncQ. T~38.3 li~~on o:'fic:rp W3rJ rup-

pOf'.Jd to "lct qf ["rV"lnt9 of th3 Commiscion8. I" t~'ld tIl'::'.' vnr3 ir: f ~ct

oft.m 'ldvsnca 3gJnts of th3 GJrJllcn Gov ::rnm~r.t -,nd h31n:cd to Ie }'JTI th;

GJrm"ln GOVJrnr13nt inform::d of JV3ry nov,) th...: JUliJd Cc r:mi:::rionr V1Jr8

~ ':
m~king ?nd in m'1ny cr:te:if, 3n'~bl.Jd th.J G-3rr,1-,D" to hidJ '"'Y'''''' Jqui'pr.ur:t

~nd roccrds which thJ AlliJS d0sir3d to Jx~minJ.

Alli8d Pulicy of Uphold ing G-Jrn,n bl,v::r Jisnty

.Acu3d to nIl this wos thl3 Alli3d policy of uphold ins (.7Jrr,~n

sovJr-Jignty 'lnd of not trYiting G- rm"lny as f' daf::;ctJd n~tion. Th.J

CumIT,issions were in enemy country without ~dequ~te milit~ry enforceman~

powers "lnd without the support of ~dequ~te Allied milit~ry g~rrisons•.

of the rrovisions of the Trenty. T~~y h"d to "sk for "lev-nce permission

to Jllrke inspection visits ~t f~ctorias, dep.ts, ~Dd b~rr'cks. A ~ ~lso
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they h':1d to r"ce the f~ct th~t the G:rnr:n ceurts were invoking the

Gerr.'ln tre'lson l8w ~g'1inst inforners W~}(\ .•cooper'" ted with the Com

missions, thus severely discour~ging G3rmans from cooper'1ting with

the Comnissions.

Efforts by the CGmmissions to COr;trol Production of Hilibry Guods

Under thase circumstances, it is surprisinlS th"t the Ccmmissions

were ~b18 to ~cconplish 8S much ~s th0Y did ~nd th~t thay were oble

to -.:::rr~mge for consider~bl8 "rnounts_ of mili t-·ry equipm.:mt to be turned

over to tham. They ~lso S~8n tc h-va succe~dJd, in som3 degree, in

rdstricting production of diract militr:ry 6quipm~nt, thou~h it is

highly doubtful if such production st'lyed \ii thin th3 linli t'ltions set

by the TrG'Ity. I~ f~ct, ~ numbJr of i~st"nccs of direct viol...,tion,

p'lrticul'lrlY'by firms such ~s Ki'~pp, 'Ire on record.

n:struction of Svrnlus ~j' r ?l· nts

Trie provision of th 'J 'l'r'3~tv r3auirin~ th...,t surplus \~""r :;>l"nts be.

surrandared to the Allies 1"'1S n"'rr(\1"I~' ir.t3r~rJtad b'.' thJ Cl :.1I'lission.

O"ly such build ings rind rn'lchin'3s inc'lp"bI3 C"f con~T :orsion to 1)·:;,co tirr..<)

US0S V.'3r'J d·estroY·3d. Som3 g::m3r'11 pUr-P0f'3 n-,crip03S ,,'hich ".Iar~ in

ciroct W'1r n')tJri~1 f~ctoriJs wer3 dis,JrsJd in frd0r tc br3~k u,

thJ f:lctory, but this dis-PJrsnl ~'Jr;s on :. v3r~T sn"ll sc"lJ ~!:( '··...,d

littl-; :1dvJrs'J3ffact on thJ (hrD'ln induEtrhl W'lr potJl:ti -1,

AchiJv3DJnts of th3 G0rmlns

WhilG th.J COIl1.l'li.ssions w:Jr·,; ffi.J3ting grJ~t obst'1cL:::s insid·:; G :", ".r:y,

the G:lrnans were busy sending personnel, blueprints, and SOj:e equip-

r,lent abroad where manufacture and research ere cont inued. '1-<iS8 acti

vities outside of Germany (",..hich are described in sof.>.e detail in C",;pter

III) t \'ihen added to those activities which the lrurnans Viere able to

carryon inside of Gernany, provided the ,Ger~ns v'ith adequate opportunity

for continuing to develop, design, test, and im:;>rove r.lOdels of v'ar equi'p

rnent for future -production and future use.

l: !vQ::; not the aMount r:>:f nil! tar)' Material l/;bich Gernany WI)S able

to Save ·from diestructicn by th'3 Allies nor the. bpndful of nili tar)'

rlaterial vlbich G",rnany was able to nanu~acture bv de,rious Dethods in

violation of the nrovisicns of th3 T1'eaty cf V.~L'~,:illes, Frich were
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ir~ortant dUring the ye8rs which ir1nediately followed the defeat of 1918.

Rl:thar'j it vJa's thG fact that G:~rnany retained intact a vast aggregate of

economic and industrial war pot~ntiAI and was able to continua to ex-

pJr inent, plan, and nroS3cute its cuv31opr".ont in terns of i'utv.re 'war

production that 1I:8S il'l.pcrtant. I' Geed, it Vit1S this faet that later

enabled th,] G"rn'3n D8tion to organiz.e i tS'3lf cO!Tple~ely and entirely

fer v-ar in a very short space of tiT'!), vJh::m thJ o:ppcrtuni ty came VJi th

the asc.:mdancy. (If tho l\,::.zis to pO\'!or <.:lDd tr3 fingl br'3ach by. G~rnany of

the N'ovisions of th3 'I'raaty of V-.;;rsaillas.

L.~sons fron th3 Past

T:," ro are lessons to be learn'3d froe th8 failures of tbe Allied

ststeSTlsn in the period iJ'llT13diat.::ly following W'.Tld liar 1. ~\J' have already

dortonstrat0d that we helVe alr3ady ldarnod som0 of thOS'3 lessons. G : :·...80y

today is baing tr3atGd by the victor naticEs as a dDfoat3d ccuntry.

It l~' b3ing adninisterod. by Alli,sd military forcGs. C, ~,siderations of

Gerp18n sov,;r..3isnty ar3 not v;eighty and ir<hibi ting as y.:Jt. W.., grJ not

bes.:1t by divorgent ains the way WJ l'\Jra lest tif.',3. P,'osidont R(CS3volt ,

PrimG Hinistor Cl1ul'chill, and J1"rsh811 Stalin n13dg3d at Y It-=; to "olir.:irato

cr control all G'crnan industry th9t cculd b 3 used fer r:i1i t"r'T ....-:rcd1.1ctic:::: If.. .

This is a trornandous adv8nc~ 0var tha attitud3 ~hich ~cvJ1'~3d at Vvrs~il13s

in 1919 v'h'JTI th3 :::CDC3pt cf g3D3rgl 3C(ll1Cnic i'lnd ipoustrial c.is"!r'"·."n3r..t

of GJrnany was 1ackin~.

bogin tc apply a det'Jiled, Sp.3·Cj fl'c,' unifi jd" 3cononic 8r:G inC:ustrinl

part cf a unifi,3d Gccupaticn program. W;:l hElve '.'3t to iI;~pcSJ 8 tr3atv of

pJ8Ce on Gwrneny ~nd to snter intc an accord betw0sn th~ Allias that ~ill

3stablish pJrnanuntly a cCEtrcl cf U"rnany's V;3r pct0r:tial. ',;3 hav:; "3t

to 3stablish anything that res3nbl.3s a lcng tarn disar;:,::t;unt r,schin:Jry.

\Nhich, ('ver a p.Jricd cf d0cBdas, v,ill sea tc it th"t thJ QiS2r"3J~3nt :;1'c-

~J'isicns cf such a tr6aty ara enfc1'ced BEd adaptJd as th') si tu:-tiC'D. ;:lay

W.:; hav8 S3en tho .0xtJnt cf U:Jrnany's pr::s,mt v;a1' pct.mti81--a war

pot3ntial l',hich .:3xists d'3Spi t.3 th:: J"1.ili tary defJat v,'J h8V.3 ini'lict!3d 1.1';;>('n

r13diat31;,T aft::r th·:: last vmr. But in C'rd":!r t(' und3rstand c0IT?bt31y th3

TlrcblJ1'1 C'f GCCncT.l1' c and l'1)du~tr1'pl 0.'1' ,"'_·."r;··".-.·rl·1~J,t c'" ex r"""'"'~' 1.' t l' C' ~ G~ • _ ~ <1 • J ~ J.~H~·, . ~,r...;C ssory

f('r us tC' trac3 thrcugh th0 pag3s ('f histrry th::: VJays bv l"1'Jich G r!'1.9ny

'3.chiJiTod tho 3c('ncnic and industrial rearnsn,:mt frr Vi"rld ~i'r II.
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CHAPrER 3

THE ECONOJITC AND INDUSTRIAL REARMAMENT OF GERMANY FOR WORLD \irAR II

In the early summer of 1918 it was clear that Germany would

be defeated. The men who had directed her war effort b~gan to develop

a new plan for the next war. The men who had drawn up Germany's economiq

plans for mobilization of the entire Germany economy during the First

World Var ~gan in 1918 to plan the economic and industrial rearnament

of Germany for I[orld War II.

General Staff Emphasis on War Economics

The German General Staff, while officially abolished, as discussed

in Chapter II, by the Treaty of Versailles, actually continued in existence

after 1918, operating mainly in the National Archives, where, it was

announced, some former war leaders were engaged in writing a historical

study of the recent war. The;r did publish some volumes on military
,

events, but their primary work was analysis of the causes of their defeat,

and planning for the next war.* Few defects were found in German arms

and military strategy; the main weakness discovered wa~ in the field of

war economics. For that reason, soon after 1918, the General Staff

determined that part of the Officers Corps must be trained in this subject.

Under the Treaty all military schools were to be abolished. They were,

in fact, closed, but at the same time the underground General Staff opened

a new academy in the Institute of Technology at Berlin-Charlottenburg.

This old institution not only had some of the best engineering faculties

of the count~J but also one of the best economics staffs. Later, other

similar institutions were develoBed.

Carefully selected officers and officer-candidates were sent to

the Institute for a course of studies that included the efficient use of

industrial manpower, the economics of raw material~, prod~ction manage-

ment
J

industrial standardization, and war financing. In time the CO'llrSe..
\

came to include one year of practical experience in plant management.

-1:- See Exhibit 4: A Collection of Interviews Held by U. S. Government
Officials with German Industrialists, Scientists, Attorneys, .Jourryalists
and Former Gover~ent Officials. The cases set forth in this exhibit
are illustrative of a great deal of the discussion in this chapter.
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As early as 1926 graduates of the General Staff's new type of

mili tary academy for economic anci" industrial tra;i.ning had b~co~e
..

J
active in the industrially importFnt army corps areas, where they were

the technical advisers of the ar~ commanders and worked closely ivith

the 'Industrialists. Among their ~unctions was the "rationalizationlt

of industry;
l "

they brought the la~est advances in technology and produc
i

'tion methods to the attention of manufacturers and promoted research on
I

such matters as the synthetics Ge~many must have to wage successfully

another war. They later took crepit for having accelerated the development

and production of synthetic petroleum, for increasing the production and

improving the quality of rayon, rayon staple, aluminum, and magnesium,

for improving the methods of working lOVl-grade iron ore, and for greatly

expanding ~he capacity of the machine-tool industry. In many cases

government funds 'were used to stimulate the desired activities. The

corporations concerned often received freight rebat~s, tax exemptions,

and similar favors in return for their collaboration•

. Long Range Plans for World War Ir
. '. .

The plans of the General Staff branch that on the eve of World

War II emerged as the ~ar Economics and Armament Office embraced these

'measures:

a) 'the freeing of Germany from war debts and reparation payments;

b) the re-organization of industry essential to ~arj the expansion

of its capacity; the equipment of all plants with labor-saving

machinery to lessen the vulnerability of industry to wartime

shortage of manpower;

c) the development of domestic resources to the maximum, and of

synthetic substitutes for critical materials not to be found in

Germany, or nearby in Europe;

d) the stockpiling of cTitical materials that could not be

developed in Germany;

e) the rebuilding of the merchant marine and the building up of

an air fleet;

f) tho construction of strategic motor highways and the unification

and re-eq~ipment,of the railroadsj

g) tho institution of governmental econonic and industrial

controls ~ell in advance of the outbreak of war to prevent confusion

in the critical period of initial attack.
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~tatGn6nts bY,Qn~?~ ,tpe All~ed Disarna~ent Conmissioncrs .
• #.' ~'\:~./.

Too little informat~qn. is available to judge precisely th~ extent
.' "

to which the German GGner~l Staff and its industrial collaborators. , .
planned and pro~oted certain situations in the years immediately after

lfurld War I and to what extent they nerely too~ a?va~tage of them in

putting their progran into effect. But the Staffl~ operations were

already so apparent at the end of 192J that the British Brigadier-General,'

John H. Uo~gan, of the Allied Disarmffient Commission was able to state:

"Germany has now got, ingeniously canouflaged, that Econonic
GEmeral Staff which was the dream of Rathenau ••• and the 'whole of '
the key industries of wa~--~oal, tar P!oduct~, sulphuric acid,
nitric acid, a luninun, and all the rest--have been reorganized,
subsidized, nnd controlled to this end. The TIhole of GerDan
indust~ and production have buen reorganized by 'some astute 'anfr'
able brain with a view tQ naking her independent of overseas
supplies of material in tho next war. Even her rolling-stocK
for ordinary .c~[tOGrcial traffic has been a~tered to a new type
capable ()f imr.lediate conversion to troop trains."

'Luter Morgan said General von Seeckt was the diroctor of the

secret re-armarnent, that the gover~nt of the Ge~an Republic was

c~llaborating fully with hin, and that nembers of the' General,&'econoQics

staff were planted in key positions in government agencies, inclUding'

the Ministry of Finance.

Morgan also Y-irote' in 192J "GerlJilny is in many respocts far better'

prepared, industrially speaking, for a groat war than she' 'was' in 1914~"

General Morgan nude these statenents in 1923, 3 years after the

guns had ceased firing on the ~estern Front. We wore t~ing to forget

The Gernans'were already on their way to~ard a

"new one.

Flight 'of' Specializ~d Assets and Pers6~h~1 f~om Ge~mriTIy~

:' ,', ''1'118'; G~tdlll: G~neral: 'st'a!! did 'not confine its economic efforts to

Germany itself or to international cartel arrangenents' worked ou~ by

GerDan indust~. In fact, they had hardly surrendered in 1918 when they

encouraged and organized the flight of specialized Geraan assets and

personnel frOM Gernany. Indeed, the 1918 surrender had taken place so

far beyond tho GG1ToOn boundaries that the Gernans were'able to secrete,

camouflage and'snuggle kay blue prints and other'vital d~ta of a technical

and nilitary ch~racter out 'of the count~ or into hiding places in Germany

boforG a single representative of the Allies entered the country. 'The ,:,

~~See Exhibit 2:
Gor~ny Affected
sections (a) and

HOt1 Gorr:nn Assets and Econonic ·A'ctivitics Outside .. :' . ..
Gornan Har PotGntial 3.nd Prope'ganda. See parti~ularly,
(b) • ' "".:
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situation in the period before the fomal arrangenents of Allied eontrol
I

. .~ . .

were put into effect ,vas ~o iax that the Germans even continued tho con-

struction of submarines in Germany unfil an annex to t~o armistiee to~~

ended tho work.

The infornality and loosene~s af the situation also was so
~

, ' .
favorable to the Gorman:!! 'that the imp~rtant Fokkel' ail'plane works wel"e

shipped out to Holland. Train aftel" ~'rain cros~od the border fron,

Gernany into Holland bearing equipmGnt~ parts, and rnaterials.--and

German technicians to'in~tall the r~eh~nes and resume construction of
• . ~'. c

plan~s. Later a Dornier sub~idiar.Y.wa~e~tabli~hed in Switzerland, just

acrQSs the lake fran its parent company. Junkel's continued to make planes

through a Swedish s~bsidia~. Thus, Gornan technicians continued German

military research and trained other Gernan technici~n~ for the next war.

Other Gorman fims arl"angod to have various kinds of military
..

construction carried on abroad, and to protect their pat'ents on devices

of nilitary importance by use of native firms and secret iubsidiariea in:

neutral count~ies. Krupp. for exnnplo, transferred key patents, licen~es,

and secret processes to Bofors, the Swedish aroanent conpany, in exchange

for a bloc of its stock. Later, in order to circumvont Swedish legis-

lation ainedat preventing direct norman ownership of Swedish armanent
.'

facilities, Krupp gained control ~f tho conpany by the purchase' of

additional shares. Krupp brought suit against the British aroanont

fim of Vickers for infringoment of Krupp patent rights on fusas for hand

grenades; in settlbu6nt of the ease Vickors turned over to Krupp its

steol-rolling nill at Miers in Spain. .This strengthened its outpost

operations in that country, which already included naval construction and

nanufacture of ~chiner,y.

Subnarine construction was c~rried on in the Netherlands through
. ,

a disguised subsidiary of.the German govGrnnent-o~~ed yards at Kiel.

ThG nanner in which this subBidia~r operated is of interest. Finland

. advertised for bids on a subnarine. It was ,arranged that the contract

',' should go to a small Finnish finn, though none in the count~J had

facilities for doing such work. Tho Finnish C08pany then subcontracted

the order, placing it with the Geman subsidiary in the Netherlands.

This operation was publicized by the French conpany that had completed

for the Finnish sub-contract .dth others fron Britain and Italy, offering

lower bids than the Gernan puppet in Holl~nd. Protests of the French
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governnent over the treaty violation brought no Allied. measures against

Gernany.

A nore direct arrangement for sUbnarine construction was nade by

the German Navy in 1~~4, _':.Vhen "two. model subrerines wore built in Spain

and tho Gernan U-Boat· ace, Cnptain Manfred von Killinger, founded a

conpany in Echevarria, Spain, to experinent with sub~rines.

One of tho best opportunities afforded the Gernans for '~inten~nce

of forces skilled'in manufacture of a nilitary nature, and fOT' experi

nentation, was arranged .uth the Russians. At a tine when Russia's fornor

allies were, invading the country and supporting the so-called ll\"/hite

Arnies", the Soviots had too fen engineers and technicians to utilize

the old tsarist arnaoent plants to advantage. German fims, above all

Krupp, 'offered to operate these plants on lease and did so for a nunbar

of years'. Junkers also operatod a plant in Russia.

At a time whon the continujtion of oxperiments with engines and

plane parts was.vital to thu Gemans if they were to build up a fleet of

military plantS as good as that of future opponents, sor.le Geman designs

were nlnost forced into production in countries not considered dangorous

to Garnany. Bluoprints for a fighter engino wore donatod to a

Czechoslovak nanufacturer and designs for bomber parts were sold to th~

Czech· govcirnnent for a nominal price. In return, the Gern~ns were' allowed

to watch perfornance tests.

VlhileJ tho establishnont of sone GerD::'ln subsidiaries abroad in the

field forbidden to p~lrmt conpanies in Goruany undor the poace treaty

night be considerod noroly a series of cODTloTcial ventures" tile conplete

ness with which every industry.faliing within the terns of the 'treaty

was soon in operation abroad left'little doubt that the corporations were

working in close collaboration with the Genoral Staff. Sone of the: pro

duction they undertook could not have boon carried on oth0TIfise~ since

it involved the use of blueprints for which tho nanufacturers were

responsible to the Governnont.

Milita~r Research Inside GGrnany

Not all the expetinentation in the innodiate years after World

ITar I w~s carried on outside Oermany. As shown in Chapter II of ·this state

nent,. milita~r production and :te search never actually ceased in Oernany.

The Reich-nilitar,>r res~arch .institutos which could carry on in properly
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guarded buildings, continued opevations with budgots that were buriod in

govcrnnent appropriations for~he benefit of agriculture an~,sinilar

peace tine act~vities.

Military Production Inside Gemany

An exanple.of nilitQry production in Gernany during these years
, '

is set forth in, the Report of the Special Senate Connittee of the 7Jrd

Ccngress on the Munitions Indu~try. The Report refers to a staten~nt'by

a rGpre::;entativG,of DU'Pont to:his company in which ho s.::tid that a State

Departnent ,official had inforned hin that the Gernans wore exporting .

powder and nunitions and that the Allies were not objecting because these

exports were increasing Germany's ability to pay reparations.

Use of Ane~can Methods

The United States accidentally played an inportant role in the

technical aming of Gernany. Although the Gernan nilitary planners had"

ordGred and persuaded nanufacturing corporations to install modern equip-

nent for nass produc~ion, neither the military econonists nor the cor-'
, '

porations seGm to have realizod to the full extant what that neant.

Their eyes were opened ,{hen two of the chief Anorican autonobile companies
"

built plants in GerLwny in' order to sell in the European narket without

the handicap of ocean freight charges, and high Gernan tariffs.

Ger~ans were brought to Detroit to loam the techniques of special-

izcd production of conponents, and of straight-line asscnbly. lfiUt thqy

saw caused further reorganization and refitting of other ksy German war

plants. Tho techniquGs IDarned in Detroit were eventually used to con-

struct the dive-bonbing Stukas. ~bile this aid to tho Gera~n airplane

industry was accidental, at a later period I. G. Farben rGpresentatives

in this country enabled a strean of Gorman engineers to visit not only

plane plants but others of military inportance, in wInch they learned a

great deal that was eVGntually used against the United States.

Industrial Reorganization

During the latter years of World Wnr I, the Gernan military

econonists had found many industrial plants with outnoded equipnont and

dependencG on chGap nanpowor rather than nodem devices that not only saved

labor but also pronotod nass production. They had also found industries

poorly grouped for ufficient operationrand the saVing of transportation.

Some inportant segments, while having capacity sufficient for peaeetine

narkets, wore much too limited to ne6t military denands. Plants producing
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synthetic substitutes for critical naterials were quite inadequate, both

in the character and type of their output. In other words, nuch of the

Gernan plant needed re-organization, re-equipnent, and expansion before

Gernany could safuly enter another war.

But acconplishnont of th·s progran required the expenditure of
Of., .'.

large suns of noney .:It a ti.ne when reparations paynents' and service on

public and private debts wore natorially reducing the funds a~ilable for'

investnent in construction--especially in construction on which no

iLIDediate return could be expected. Thus, during the early 1920's,

the Gernan General Staff and the industrialists had a probIen on their

hands: how was Gcrnany to finance the progran of construction needed to

am Gornany econonically and industrially for ~{orld \far II.

Tho answer W~lS in a SGnse threefold: Inflation, Foreign Loans, .:md

Reparations, although all were rolated rather than separate nethod·s.

Inflation

Various apologists for Gcrn~ny have denied that inflation in

Geruany ~uring the early 1920's was n~naged. But, General Morgan, who.

was in Gerr.rmy through tho period when it W.:lS in ~per.:J.tion .:l11d in an

exceptionally good position to discover the faots, stated the conv~ction

.~~lat infl.:J.tion had been lithe instrunent" of the underground General Staff

to accomplish .:J. large part of its program. Such a progran could not have

been carried out without thcr collaboration of the governnent of the

11einar Re?~blic and of the najor industrialists. The latter were in

control of banking and, in addition, occupied nany of tho governnent

offices concerned Yf;i.th public finance. They, furthernore, were the chief

beneficiaries. While snaIl business-men who did not ~nderst?lnd tho

techniques of nanaged. bankruptcy were ruined, and sala:r:iod wo~ke~s and

wage-earners wer~ dr~ven to desperate expedien~s in prder. t~.subsist..

with prices doubling overnight, a constantly narrowing group of the najor

indu~trialistswero creating econonic donnins of fantastic proportione.

As coopany after conpany :was forced to the wall, the successful mc'lnipula-

tors bought.than up.

The new.enpires .built with tho aid of inflation wore not all within

Gernany. At the saUG tine when Gerrony was pleading poverty and in~bility

to pay·rep.:J.r'ltions, Gern~n Qanufactured products were being sold abroad

.in larg~.quantitie$, thanks to the low-production costs, and par~ of the

procoods fron .thOD wore being used to acquire properties abroad--s~ne .of

tqen Gornan holdings that had been confiscated by the. Allies.
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Tho final .~riunph of infla~ion was its blackThlil valua~: Dernanyi s

nbilit:;r to undersell o~hGr. nation.s with goods produced unacir :l.nflntionnry·

conditions began to cnuse trepidation anong other tradins nations in 1922~. .
The spoculation in the mrk .lnS also. disturbing the noney markets. The

. .
Gornan 60vernr;lGnt insisted .that i~ 'wns pmmrless to handle the ··situation.

Finally the Allies agreod to reviow the reparations question nnd to consider

aiding Gernn.ny financinlly. ·The park wns abruptly stabilized.

'Foreign Loans to Gernnny,
The bawos Plan, adopted in imgust 1924, fitted perfectly into the

plans of thG·r~rnan 'Genernl Staff's nilitary econor1ists. A nore than reas-

onable progr:1n' of reparations payments ViaS worlCGd out. It ,-/o.s agroed that
~

\

the Gorman obligations ond€d YJith pnynont in narks to the Allied Agent,

General in Gerr.1~ny. -i:nd tho 1I.llies, undertook to float loans to enable Qcr-

nan Gcononic rehabilitation. ',"lith s'uch guarantoes, Geman business had

little difficulty in floating private loans in other countries. Gornan

nunicipal arid regional governnonts, as v;ell as the Reich govornnent, shared

the inflow•. The rosult was 'a new'construction boon whoso stimulating

effects on. other industries caused nany observers to write approvingly 9f

tho anazing' rocovGrJ of Gornnni.

"Thoro. was 'surprisingly little intelligent analysis by foreign obser-

vers of the purpostls 'for which the n6noys were spunt, or investigation of

the soundness of tho invcstncnts. TJhilc SOE1G foreign noney was used for

housing and nuch-needed public 1,/Orks, a verJ considerable portion of tho

funds wont for the construction of iron and steel nills and sinilar works

that rrur~lny already had in sufficiont capacity for legitinato peace-tine

noeds. Conl nine devGlopoent went ahead sharply and in spite of rcpara
to

tions deliveries 'Gornan coal wOoS soon' cutting in/British export narkets.

ThG results.of this building up of GGrn~n industrial capncities were fully

apparent 'by 1937,. when the bituninous coal output alnost roached the all-

tine paak, ,of Grunter GtJrnany in 1913, the steel output was slightly greater

than in, that ;year, and tho' pig-iron output' vva's only about three million

tons less tho.n when Lorraine' oro was in Gerr:13,n h:1nds. Long before 1937

Gernany h~d Dore than replaced thG industrial capacity of the territories

t3.kun froT:! h"r by the TrLlaty of Versailles'. '

Ropo.rntions in Finished'and' Soru-FinishGd r.oods

TIoparations in .finished and sG1:ii-finishlid goods playod a not inconsid-

erable rolo in thlJ,:.Gert.mn e conomc and-' industrial rearnammt. Tho repara-

tions in goods kapt the'onlnrgod ,pl:J.nts busy dnd skillGd staffs together,
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when the deliveries stoppud, and retardod the developncnt of key 'Har-potential

industries ~broad, particularly in the machine and chenic~l fields. Countries

receiving Gernan na~hines becane dependent on Gernany for spare parts :md/ re-

pl:lconents. ConsUrlers of dyes who had learned to use the Gernan products

successfully were l~ter ,un,ulling to risk the use .of other products when the

reparations deliveries ceasGd.

It was of considerable si~nificance that Gernany, long before the day

in 1928 when she had an option to end tho deliveriGs of chcnicals, inforned

the i'gent General that she w~s quito ro:tdy to continue this forn of reparation

paJ~ent. In that year, 16.6 p0r cent of the valuG of all 'the alizarine dyes

GGrQ8ny exported, 18.3 per cent of the value of the chenical fertilizers, and

26.3 per cent of all thG synthetic <lr.moniur.1 sulfate woro on the reparations

account.

In his annual report the J.llied Agont General for Repar.1.tions paynents

stated~hat the Allied Exp0rts considered it advisable to encourage the deliv-

eries: il).,.gQ,ods, .:1:>G'cau:~:6 of, their hualthy effec:t on GGrnan industrial activity.

He fl1rthqr· ju.sti;ried the continuation of rop;J.r:ttions in this forn with ,the
...' _.' .J '. ,,\ .,

Gxpla.~~tion that the deliveries had becono "an inevitable part of tho e.cononic

condition of se'!'eral of tho 1,11ios" so that thoJT could not be abandoned with-

out considerable dislocation. II
.' :: .

The word "inevitable" i;I~S ill-choson in the light of the facts •
• I •••.. " /.

Fr(lJ1co, for oxanple, was a ~l<}jor recipiont of Gcrn.:m dyestuffs, though it had

its m,n dyo industr,y, whicl1 had been expanded during the war 3nd which had

beon strengthened by the seizure of Gernan dye patents. • s early as 1924, how

Gver,. r.r<>rr::t:l.l1Y hCl.d begun to regai'n control, not only of the plants using its

patents, but also of tho French chenical conpany that had taken thon over. By

1927 there w.:l·s an 'ag~eGmGl1t with tho cOT.1pany that ~nabled I'-G. Farben to dic

tate what qu:mtiti~s ,~d kinds of dyes rr.:lnce night produce and export.

TJ:io' t'J )k ;:la co '-nl;r ten yocirs aftor tha G' :rn<.lno h<..1d u'sed' their dyes

plants ·to Manufacture poison gases.;~ ~nd to launch gas attacks on French 801-

diers and civilians, counting on the superiority of Geman dyes -production

capa~ity to prevent 'equivalent Allied retaliation.

Not. long ago Prosident Roosevelt pointed out in a letter :bo Secretary of

State Jfull that tithe history of the uso of loG. Farben by the Nazis reads like

a det13.ctiyo story".. But the detective story had been running in serial forn
- - '., ...,.

when. ;H~olf Hitler had been a mere corporal on the ifestorn Front. It had been

runnin,G. ,u~do;r t~e authorship of the Geman

*See EXhibit 5: I. G. Farban's :Qanufacture

General Staff and the najor Gerr.J.an
industri'alists

of Poison Gasos, 191J 18



Cartel ArraRgements.
~

The cartel program as developed first by the General Staff and

,.,the big industrialists, and after 1933 by.the Nazis as well, called

for the manipulation of the world's trade and the world's resources

by German industry through the med~nm of cartel arrangements"so as

to strengthen Germany's position to make war, and, in turn to weaken

the defensive position of its potential enemies;

Two of the best examples of the success of such manipulations

are the stories of the aluminum and magnesium cartels.

Aluminum, a light-weight metal, is an important war item. It

~~ ~sed for aircraft, and also as a subst~tute for steel, copper,

brass and as a catalyst in the production of aviation gasoline and

important chemicals.

During the 1920's and 1930's the Germans gradually built up

their aluminum production and entered into cartel agreements under

which French, British and American production was limitea" Germany

. . . . . ,

increased its purchases of bauxite, and alumina from France (bauxite

is the raw material from whlch alumina is made;' alumina is the base

from which aluminum is made), by seeing to it that the French owners

of bauxite and alumina made more profit by selling to Germany than

by increasing French aluminum production. When World War II started,

France paid dearly for this arrangement. And when, not long after,

the United States was attacked at Pearl Harbor, it found itself

with far less aluminum production than it needed. The British went

through a similar experience.

Magnesium is one-third again lighter than aluminum. It is

hig~lY ~nflammable and generates great heat when it burns. It is ~.~

the main ~ngredient~of the incendiary bombs which our Super-Forts

are now ~ho~ering on the Jap homeland. But when we were attacked

in 1941, we had.insufficent magnesium production and very small

stocks on hand in this pountry. This we owed to cartel arrangements

made by I. G. Farben under which American--and British--magnesium

production was limited.

. .
The result was that for many months,' until American manufactur-

. .'
eres were able to produce sufficient magnesium, we had to use thermite

instead of magnesium. Thermite is highly inflammable, but it burns

'" ..
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'. '. in 30 seconds. It is therefore not nearly as suitable for incendiary

bombs as the longer burning magnesium. Thus, .durin~ months of war,

the magnesium cartel arrangements were responsible for greatly re-

ducing the efficiency of what is today one of our main'~erial weapons--

the incendiary bomb.

In addition to the economic and industrial advantages which

Germany gained by means of car~els, the system was exceedingly

useful to the military planners. It'gave:access to mi~itary de-

v810pments abroad in a much mo~e direct way than any spy system

could, and it actually allowed Germany to undertake a program of

disarming the powers who had beaten ~~x i~ World War I.

iui this was going on. a~ ,a .. time when ,'ie we:re engaged in helping
..

i . '. " .
Germany get back on'her'feet.· Th~ Dawes Plan was in operation

and Germany wa~ 'quiet ·"on-the ·_s.ur~ace•. But underneath,' war pre-

paration was going on.
'-r .: •.

., Foreign Trade
" .. .- ,"

The Nazis found when they came to power in 1933 that long

strides had been made since 1918 in using German foreign trade as

an instrument of preparing for war. The reparations arrangemonts,

,.

the extension of the cartel. system, and the flight of assets and

personnel to neutral and other countries after the Armistice in

1918 fitted roughly into a pattern of foreign economic policy whio~

included a detcrminetion to gain'control over the sources of

strategic materials required by Germany, even in vi&~ of her pro-

gram of synthetic production, to wage successfully the new war.

Germany's Lack of Raw Materials

As a ~attor of feet, it is actually amazing that England,

France, Russia, America and all the other nations who have re~

poatedly suffered fr~n German aggression stood by and allQwed

G~rmany to accumulate thG raw meterials she needed for the Second

World War.' With the exception of coal, and about one-third of her

- -: ~

. . .. '. ; :.': . :-'

- ..... ";-.:

iron ore requirements, Germany possesses nono or grossly inadequate

.'7,_

amounts of strategic taw materials. Germany is dependent, wholly



or in large part, on synthetic production or on imports from abroad

for her--

petroleum . ,.
rubber
copper
manganese
nickel
lead
zinc
chrome
bauxite
~ndustrial diamonds
opium
fats

She has sQlved the need for some of' these materials by the produc- -

tion of synthGt~cs.~~t~i~her own borders. Well-known examples of.. .}

:t~ts. PFactic0 are ~ynthetic rubber and synthetic oil. But synthetics

alo~~ ~~r~.not.ab18 to ~etisfy Germany's needs for s~ra~egic materials--

and ~o th~ Germans. looked abroad--to foreign traqe.

The trade statistics for the years between the two World Wars

were availQble for everyone to examine. They portrayed a pattern

of prepa~etion'for war--a pattern which was elmpst e~t~r~ly~gnored

by the nations against whom it was directed.

Germ~n Imports

During thG period 1934-38 German imports of

iron ore 165 )
copper are 101 )
lead ore 71 )
chromo 'orc increased 130 ) percent
bauxite 262 )
potroleum 57 )
rubber 34 )
pyrites 45 )

Dur1hg th~: sam~ six: y~ai~":' total German imports increased less than

10 percent. And the two, px.ine-tpal exportoT-s. to:..C.k;rmany during this

peri'dd were the United States"and the United' Kingdom'.

-' N-azi foreign trede pol1.cy was 'simple--('l) to" import as large

quantit:i:es- of -i'aw materials ana products needed for" war as possible

end ·to import es little of anything olse as possible,. (2) to' obtain

~he ·requ~~ed. .iLllpor.ts by E?xpprting things which (a) Germany did not

need for war,.~d.(b) the receiving country could not use ~or war,. . . .

and (c) Germany could produce with ~~e s~ightest possible burden

on her dOffiGstic rearmament production program ego children's toys.
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Some of the instruments used by Germany to implement this policy

have already been mentioned. Cartel arrangements, for instance, were

one. Others included sUbsiaies, foreign exchange control, German

government alloc8tion of import requirements, etc.

BilaJ~ral Agreements

Foreign Trade hoV/ever involves two partners and German uni-

lateral control was not enough. To overcome the shortage of foreign

exchange which continued to stifle trade, Germany turned to a series

of discriminatory bilateral agreoments, the network of which was

spread over Europe and certain countries of South America. Barter

agreements provided for the exchange of definite quantities of

specified commodities; clearing agreements set up special accounts

in the Central Bank of each country in which local importers de-

posited domestic currency ~nd out of which exporters were paid.

These types of agreements were negotiated particularly with countries

which' could directly supply commodities in which Germany was

deficient.

Barter and clearing agreements, however, did not supply foreign

exchange. It was of paramount import~nce therefore th~t Germany

should obtAin free exchange pnrticuli-rly from hcr good customers who

happened, howevor, to be her ~~'~PQ.iens creditors. With them she

ran the danger thet they would ret,in any surplus exchange for the

amortization of her debts. To safeguard against this

eventuality a third type of bileteral egreement waB negotiated,

known as a Payme~t Agreement, ~hich contained among other terms a.·

definite commitment RS to the emount of exchange derived from German

exports which could be reserved for payment of war debts.

S0utheastern Europe

Germany had another primnry foreign trade objective--namely,

the development of sources of supply of strategic materials in

ne3rby Europecn countrics--sources which could not be disturbed by

a British sa~ blockade. And so after 1934·Germany accentuated a

progr~m-Of .economic penetration into hc~ neighboring countries, which
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hQd as·its.purp6se tho developm8nt of resources in those countries

which, 'snfo from marine bl~ckede, would complement German synthetic

production.

This ~a~.osp~cielly true of Germony's interest in the countries

of South~estern ~urop~ whicp could supply commodities in which

G6rm~ny was d~r~erously short, such as foods of ell sorts, oil,

and non-f8rrous metals. The economic drive to obtain those products

showed good results b8forc the war Gnd paid high dividends during

tho Viar period. The main techniques employed by Germany consisted

of pfrying highGr thpn world-mark0t prices, of signing long term

contrccts for the development of certain linGS of production, such

as oilseeds in Roumania and Bulgaria, of selling on credit mechinery

to bo used to develop certain resources, of granting preferential

tariffs, end· of handling ?-ll tr~nssctions through bil£ter,-l clearing

arr&ngbments. In,addition, Gurmany followed a policy of maximum

buying and 'minimum selling which resulted in the' creation of latse

c10aring balances in favor of th0 exporting countries: In order

to utiliz8 thcsv balances, which constituted a heevy burden upon

their central banks, these small countries were forced to enter

into new agreements with G~rmany providing for imports from Germany

conditioned by new exports to Germany, and resulting in a still

greater entanglement in the German network of economic domination.

From the Gcrmen point of vie\v, this oconomic policy proved

highly successful. About three-fourths of Germany's war supply of

chrome, morG than h If of her c9Ppor, and over one~fourth of her

lead were produced in Southeastern Europe. Roumanian and Hungarian

oil represented ~orc than 40 percent of Germany's tot21 supplies,

including synthetic. One third of Germany's bauxite supplies were

delivered by Hungary. Manganose and mica, practically unexploited

before 1939 as industrial weapons of war, were imported from the

southeast and used with increasing miiitary importance' by the Germans.

In the textile field, hemp and 8ther fibres were obtained, while the

wool deliver6d by South~astern Europe represented about one~half

of all new German wool supplies.
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The Weimar Republic

GermBny'was a republic--the so-called Weimar Republic--from

shortly after the end of World War I to the ascendancy to power

of Hitler and the Nazis. During those years, the German military

leeders end major industrialists helped to keop up the pretense

of a democratic regime, but they were both restless under it and

constantly seeking 8 meens of replacing it. The family end other

bonds between the officers corps end the industrialists was

strengthened by the frustrations both suff£red ~s a result of

nationLl humiliation end the concessions necessary to keep up the

appearance of popular govcrr~~nt.

During the 1920's various right wing political parties came

on the scene but only a few gain~d eny considerable populer follow-

ing. Although LudLndorff took part in the National Socialist

putsch in 1923, most people of importance were not yet ready to

back the Nazis. The charecter of many of the Nazi leaders W&s

too crude to 9ppcat to the General Staff and the industrialists.

Moreover, while they shouted for Pan~ermanism, treaty repudiation
, ,

and military £ction,- the Na~is also advocated a kind of internal

-Germen socialism which wes objectionable to the industrialists, the

land-owning Junkers, end the General Staff.

By 1929, howGver, the Nazis had onough of a populer following

to make it seem possib10 that-they might be able, with proper

backing, to overthrow tho 8xisting regime. Some of the Nazi party

leaders began to explcin to the militcrists end industrialists that

tha socialist parts of the Nazi pletform could safely be forgotten

th~ugh its uSv must be co~tinu6d in campaign oratory. A fow of

the Ruhr group began to sen6 S0cr~t contributions ~o the party; but

as a whole the Ruhr was not convinced until Hitler met with certain

Ruhr bankbrs end other cons 'rvetives end convinced them that he

could be trustGd to sut up a strong centrel government with a stable,

aggressivG, foreign policy.
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.. First Year of the Nazis
.''.

D~ring their first yuar in office, the Nazis wore on probation

so fer fs'their monetary backers ~~re concerned. While some of

:·thcir ects were pleasing to the industrialists, certain others,

intended to cGment·their hold on the populace, were not. The purge

."
of 1934,' which was publicized as a measure to rid·the party of

'..certain notoriously immoral end trucsonable elemonts, we.s the blood
,

price paid to re-aSSUrO tho doubters. Thereafter Germany was

ruled by' the Party, in partnership with the major owners of combines

~nd the German Goneral St~ff.

Unofficial Goverlli~6nt

In effect, there was en unofficial super-governmontal structure

i~ Gcrmeny from 1934 to 1945 which included the Nazi governmont

officials, the General Staff end most of the import~nt industrielists.

Att~ched as Exhibit 6 is an aditor~81 explanation, along with a chart

which attempts to combine a simplified outline of the official

.gover.nmont structure during the winter of 191.4-45, with the structures

of the major combines and the General Staff. This chart, which is

based on a study of the laws, decrees Qnd administrative orders since

1930, plus an examin1'"tion of governmLntal eppointmcnts and such in-

dustry records end dcta ps erG at hend, Bhows clearly the integration

of ·Germ~n industry into the German war meehinG. The 'big German

industrialists may. claim that they ·took their ordErs from the Nazis--

.that. ·th~y were sheep like the massos of the Germnnpeopl.e.. But they

were guilty of b8ing mora thsn sheep. They were full partners of

the Nazi shepherds--ju.st as vJt... re the members of the General Staff.

Any effective progr&m of economic and industrial dis£rmement must

take. cognizance of that fect.. . .
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CHAPTER··4

SOME OBSERVATIOFS ON'THF TASK OF DEVELOPI!'TG A PROGRAl'~ EOR

GEru~~ ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL·DISAlU,UU.ffiNT

Hou are we to cope with this problem that emerges to confront us today

in the fearsome perspective of a history that shoTIed the Allies t9 be

wholly inadequate in dealing with it after World War I?

Certain lines of action are' clearly indicated:

(1) We must see to it that this problem.is studied intensively, that

the facts arc marshalled, that our previous mistakes are analyzed,

that corrective programs are devised, end that a general under- .

standing and appreciation of the problem in all of its ramifica-

tions is created in the exocutive agencies and departm.ents, --tho..:

Congress'arid the public.

(2) We must seck to promote regular and intensive discussions and

negoti~ti~ns with our Allies on this subject to the cnd that

a common program can be devised and adequate intern~tional or-

rangements be made to exec~te that program.

(3) We must see to it that a short term policy of controlling Germany's

economic base for aggression is launched·. and. maintained '~o that:

any common efforts to achieve a long term result will not h~vQ

been unduly prejudiced by errors of omission or commission in·the

interim.

(4) We must, as quickly as is consonant uith sound judgments and

caroful study, adopt as high policy a long term'program for German.

ecoriomicand industrial disarmament which this government 'and the

people of the United Stato& are'prepared to commit themselves'

to for m~ny·decades.

(5) We must attempt, t1?-rough diplomatic negotiation: and. the exercise :.

of a bold and vigorous foreign policy in this field,. to seek a

substantial measure of ggrccment to our program on the part of

bUr Allies. This effort should r~sult in the incorporation of

an international program of German economic and' industrial dis-

.: ~armament as one of thq important foundation stones in the'foreign

policy of --all 'go~crnIDonts committed. to maintain peace, .including

that of a future German govornment.·

The present interests and responsibilities of the Foreign Economic Ad

ministration concern the first point listed above, namely, the study of the

problem of German economic and industrial disarmament and the dovelopment.
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of a specific and definite program for U. S·.·consideration, designed to

eliminate or cdrttrol Germany's economic bas.:;) 'for' aggression.: .

As a result of the experience of the FEAand.....i.ts·predq~pssor agencies

in the business o~ economic TIarfare ~nd its continuing study of the_snemy's
I

economic potentials and institutions, tho agency found itself in pos~ossio~

of a substantial amount of information concerning the German \Tar economy and".:

the nucleus of a trained staff equipped to deal nith the analysis of this ..

and other post-surrender problems. On Septomber 28, 1944, the President

directed the agency as follorrs:

"Control of the War r\~aking Power of Germany. You have been making
studies from the economic standpoint of uhat should be done after
the surrender of Germany to control its power and capecity to make
war in the future. This \lork must be acceleratcd, and, under the
guidance of the Department of state, you should furnish assistance
by making available spccialists to work with the military authorities,
the foreign service and such other Am:rican agencies and officiQls
as participate with the United Nations in seeing to it that Germany
docs not become a menace again in succeeding generations."

. .
In the intervening months, the Foreign Economic· Administration has been

in the "p'rodess :6£' oxocU:ting this direction.

Before going further, I i"lant to make it cloar thn:t tho :~EA, ·In.:carry-

ing out the President's Directive, docs not arrogate to itself the responsi-

'bility for determining what American policy should be, or for executing that

policy through international negotiations or tho performance of occupation

tasks in Germany.

Tho FEA is primarily concerned \lith se:ing to it that the subjoct of

German economic and industrial disarmament is int0ns~vely studied and that

feasible programs for sec~ring that objective arc prep~red an~ 'prosented

at the various points in our govJrnmont where decisions .can ,p0,m~de and

action taken •. In addition, tho FEA participates as one of the executive

agencies in making policy decisions or recommendations on this subject for

executive action.

In accord'ancc with the Pres'ident' s letter,' the FEA '8~S(j acts as a service'

agency for either the State or War Dopartment 'or military 'and civilian

officials abroad' in providing personnel'or performing other \lork at their

request. It does so, hO'.'lever, as a service"agency without tho rel3ponsi-

bility or authority for oithcr carrying on negotiations TIith otho~ countries

or exe~titing U"·S. policy and programs in the ficld.·~ That· respo!1sibili ty

handled through such organizations as the Allied Contrbl'Councilor the

Reparations Commission falls, Under existing arrangements, to tho .~tate and

War Departments.

In tho light of the foregoing', the'; CommitteQ wil:1 1;U1der9ta~d that I,.must

be limited in my subsequent comments to th0 way in which a program for German
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economic ~nd industrial disarmament is being developed rather than nhat

1 '

form it is taking or h~l it is being executed.

Follarring receipt of the President's lotter, the FPA set about its task

of "~ccolerating" studies of German economic and industrial disarmament by

~orking out arrangements for the guidance by the State Department stipulRted

in the President's letter and launching ~n intensive ~ork program on this

subject.

A new branch, first callod the German Branch and later consolidated

with other units in the Economic Warfare Section of the Agency and nou called

.the Enemy.Branch, was created ~nd charged with the responsibility of carrying

forward this work. ~ts Director is ~r. 'Henry H. Fowle~J formerly Assistant

GenGral Counsel of the War Production Board 0.:

In addition to consolidating tpe p0rsonnel ~ith industrial and economic

knowledge of the German var potential in the FEA Enemy Branch, the FEA hns

sought to bring into the study and analysis '9f th~ ~ubj0ct various types

of experts in or available to many of tho other executive agencies. In

other words, the FEA has not boen content to treat this important problem

exclusively nithin its ovm r~nkso It has sought affirmativoly to ever uiden

the circle of trained minds available to this,gov2rnment nho would think and

work toward a solution.

I V7ill not 'bur<J.Gn the' record ~1ith a dc.scripti,on of the many studies
- 2'.... ;

and rGports which have been collected and prepared since we undertook that

task. I, nill doscribe, for illustrative purposes, ~ne pRrticUlar group

of study projects, uhich I believe, taken as, a whole, constitute the most

intensive an~ organized attempt yet ~ade to master the essentials of this
, ,

new science. That group consists of" a series of interagency projc'cts which
;

. ,

the Committed m~ be interested in following.

After a review of all of the available materials'uithin and without the

agency, the problem of G~rman economic and industrial disprmament'uas·broken

dO'l"in by the newly created Enemy Branch in,:FEA into..a series of separat~

projects :'fo~ intensive technical cxami.nat,ton. ' The basis or handbook for

this effort took the form of an Interim Repo~t'on A Study Project of German

Economic and Industrial Disarmament which. was submitted t~ me by 'the 'Director

of the ·Enemy Branch on January 10. In order that the Commi t tee II!-ay f:uJ-ly

understand the n~ture of the problem as we saw it then, and the techniques

ue have employed subsequently to develop a f~uler governmental understanding

of it, I msh to submit, as 2xhibit 7 to this ·State~ont:-somc'pcrtin<,mt 'portions

of this Interim Report. I particularly call to your' attention the portions

of this exhibit which arc entitled "Background of Study Project for German
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!' 'Economic and Industrial Disarmament ll " and the description, of the twenty-

"seven specific projects vlhidh this, Interim Report outlined for intensive

examination. I believe the Cornmittee vTill bo .interested in tho cov~rage

of these tuenty-seven projects, since their very titles indicate somothing

of the nature cnd complexity of the subject under examination. They are:
I

Project 1. 'The Post-Surrender Treatment of German Industry
involved in the Production of Armament, Munitions
and Implements of War.

Project 2. The Post-Surrender Treatment of the Gorman Aviation Industry.

Project 3. The Post-SurrenderTr0at~9nt of German Engineering and
Research Related to Armament, Munitions, cnd Implements
of War'~;:,,',

pi:oJ~ct' 4:" Tho' Post-SUrrender Trea.tment of German InginGering and
Research in the "Secret Weapon" Field.

The Post-Surrender Treatment of the German Light Metals
Industry.

'ProJect 6.
."j:' ",

The "Post-Surrender, Troatment of the German Oil, ,and
"Petrol~~ Industry•

Px:ojec~ 7. The Post-Surrender Treatment of the German' RUbb~r'and
Rubber Products Industry.

'Proj~ct 8. The Post-Surrender Treatment of the German Radio and
Radar (F.lectronics) Industry.

Project 9. The Post-Surrender Treatment of the German Bearings
Industry.

Project 10. The Post-Surrender Treatment of the German "Cornmon
Components Jl Industries (Exclusive of Bearings).

Project 11. The Post-Surrender Treatment of German Machine Tools
Industries'. ': '

Project 12. Tne Post-Surrender Treatment of the German Automotive
Industry.

Project 13. The Post-Surrender Treatment of the German Shipbuilding
Industry.

Pr6joct 'i4. ~he Post-Surronde~ Tr;atment of the ~ggregate of the
German Machinery Industries.

Proj ect, ],5. 'rhe Post-S-qrrender Treatment of the German Steel CI.nd"
Ferro-Alloys Industrios.

Project 16~ Tho Post~Surrender: Treatment of tho' Germnn,Chqmical
Industry. " '

I • :.

Project 17. The Post-Surrender Treatment of the German Coal Industry •

.. Prajec~ 18. Jhe Post-Surrender Treatment of tho German Eloctric
Povrer Industry.

Project "19~ The Post-Surrender Trcatmont of ,Str~t.o.g,ic r'inerals For
Gorman Industries.

Project 20. Appraisal of Alternative Device~'for thdIntern~tional
!mportControl' into Germanyof $'UPplios ,,!or ul).ich, for
Security Reasons, that Country may be made dependent'
upon External Sourcos.

~: ,'". "~. . i

Project 21. Technical Requirements for:a PerrnanontAlliod 90rnrnission
to Enforce Intornational Arrangements Relatin'g'to '
German Industrial, DisB:rr.rwnont. ," ,

',..:.
, '" I ~'.
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Project 22. The Economic Consequences of a Separation from Gernany

of the Rhineland and/or the Ruhr, ?~d/or Areas East
of the Odor River.

Project 23. The Post-Surrender Treatment of German Landed Estates
and the Practice of Economic Autarchy in Food· Products.

Project 24. An Appraisal of the Technical Potentialities for the
Development of "Pcacoful ll Industrial P.ctivi ties in
Germany for both Home Consumption and Export.

Project 25. The Need for and Nature of Allied Activities Relating
to German Property Assets, Industrial Personnel, and
Economic Activities ~side Germany, designed to
enforce Economic and Industrial Security Measures
Pertaining to Germany.

Project 26. The Post-Surrender Treatment of German Participation
in International Cartels Affecting International Security.

Project 27. The Post-Surrender Treatment of German Foreign Trade
Consonant ~ith Fconomic and Industrial Disarmament
Considerations.

Subsequently, t~o additional projects have been added, one concerned

\lith precision instruments ~nd optical equipment, and the other uith forest

products industries. The purpose of these study projects ~as outlined in

the Interim Report, referred to, as follm!s:

(a) A speedily organized consideration by experts, dra~n from various

backgrounds, or the more important subj octs \lhich can be singled

out in this field for intense scrutiny.

(b) The creation of a series of adequately prepared ~itten analyses

of the various subjects selected for detailed examination. These

reports should include a description of the Gernan industries or

economic problems under consideration. They should note the

various detailed questions that should be raised or ansITered

in connection with any internntional consideration to ~,dcrtake

or not to undertako a disarmament program. The pros and cons

on theso questions should ~e included. Recoomendations, horrever

tentative, should be specifically nnd definitely stated, uith

appropriate reservations as ~o their force as accepted policy.

(c) Through these \~itten reports on the organized study, U. S. Policy

officials should be able to develop the boundarios of the U. S.

position in conference uith the representativos of other pOllers

and ultimately determino what practical and feasible stand the

U. S. can take.

It should be· emph~sized that these so-called Technical Industrial

Disarmaoont Projects are pointed squarely at the problem of security from

German aggression, pinpointed in the Prosident's letter. They are not con

cerned "lith other quostions such as hOIl and why industries should be; built

up or repaired for rehabilitation and other purposes.
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Theso study' projects, all' of which arc nOIT approaching.completion,

have been conducted in a variety of DUYS. Caroful cooperative arrangements. . ~ .

were \1orked out rri"th a nunber of dep rtTilcnts ahd agencies of the Government,

including State, War, Navy, ass, Co~erce, V~B,. Interior \1ho hav~ especially

trained industriRl personnol and in some casas more specialized agencies

such as OSRD and the Federal Power Comruission. Pursuant to these uork-

ing arrnngeDents various agencies designatod individuals to serve on inter-

agency Borking groups TIhich TIere chprged by the FEA with responsibility for

naking a study and subnitting report on a particular project. This Dethod

\1as particularly used in dealing uith the industrial projects where various

types of expertise uore required for thorough treatment including a knoTI~

ledge of the industry in question, its technical processes, its methods

of public control as exemplified in tho.WPB type of linitation, its role

in foreign tra~e, nethods of production and distribution, etc. In some

cases outside consultants Dere enlisted by the FEA or one of the partici-

pating agencies because of a special technical background for contributing

to the particular stud~r project.

In other cases, such as projects 1, 2, 3, 4, and 13, the project

was delogated to one or tuo agencio~ for stu~y and preparation of a roport

because of the peculiar aptitude of the agency ~n question to deal uith

the project. In dealing with certain other p:~jects, particularly of the

strictly economic character, the FEA has attempted. to handle tho project

exclusively with its ovm personnel, leaving it up to them to seek informally

advice and assistance frpm other agencies.

In other 'nords., the FFA Enemy Branch, acting as a "coordinating Hork

shop" has sought to ongage .and .<?rU-ist the best qualified experts availablu. .... . . .

to the.govcrmJent, rogardless of ~urrent departmental or agency affiliation.

I ,Tish to offer for the record an pxhibit describing just how each project

is being handled, together with a list of the personnel constituting the

inter:-agoncy committee, wherever that device has been employed (seo exhibit 1).

I:.
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Let me hdd that the lauhChing and' contllidt of thiS inter~agchcy project

by the FEA has ~eceiVed the fullest c.o6~eration fron tHe other pnrtidipatin~ ,.' .

agencies. It is a striking exnnple of.the proposition that ability in vcr-

ious corners of the governJ!ient can be,asser.lbled, organized, and put to con-

structiva '\7()rk without friction ilnd jurisdictional"dis.pute .... ,It woula. have
.' .

been ir.1possible· Tor us to pull together an equivalent group of experts in a

single agency.

Lest there be any confusion or concern about the status of the reports

of tho various '\7orking groups '\7hor.1 11'0 have sought to enlist in this effort,
"

I wish to er.1phasize certain points.

All of these 29 projbct'reports, when cOr.1pleted, will be subnitted to

the FEA Ener.lY Br~nch as a report of the individu~s ~ho serve on the COD

mitt~~' or prepared the report, speaking fror.l their own knowledge ~nd point

of view, rather than reflecting a policy or·fixed view of the agencies to
'. .

which they are attached. These reports are being made to not ~ the FEA.

It has been constantly eQphasized and generally understood that the reports

are advisory and, rather than constituting adopted policy of any agency

or of the Executive Branch, that they arc being prepared.for the ~dvice

and infornation of officials responsible for the making of such.pqlicy.

They constitute the informed views and judgments of many of the ?est experts

available to tho government organized and' assembled in an ordorly r.lanner.

We have' been careful in ·the handling of. these proj~cts to refer questions

to the type of personnel seemingly best equipped. to ~eal with thorn. For

eXar.lple, in dealin'g 'wi th :the indust:vy projects we have sought to ,enlist,.

through our agency and the WPB, the help of industrial technicians who have

a firm practical knowledge of the industry in question anq of existing ~PB

measures of lir.litation or control, that represent the princip~l body of

experience we have to go on in this field. Similarly, in dealing with the

cartel question and inter-corporate relations ,betwpon G~rman co~cerns anq
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concerns outside Gerrnany, we hc~vc conflned this topic (which cuts across

many of tho industries in quostion) to ~ ~~n~~e projvct, number 26. Thore

it is baing dec..lt "ith by our own otE'.:?f \'1:'~th inforG,~d contacts with an

alrea.dy (;xist~ng govornmont Committee on Privuto i.ionopolius and Cartels

rather th&n tho Cor.li.Jittees on partic1'.1v.:i: industries v/hich nc.tur<:..lly included

pCI'sonnC?l ~;rho had workod for or ,.'oro int,lrust"d in C01J1l)nnics cngc.god in

international trndo and finance.
.'.

~le 0XPCCt all of thoso trwnty-nin0 reports to b(: complcted Sl)motime
; . ~;. r ~ . . -~.::".: .•

Hithin tho n\Jxt thirty days. They will be subni v ted for ndvico p.nd inforrna-
..

tion of interested U. S. oi'ficiuls iiithout c<.~rry:i-ng on their i'nc(J any }<'EA
:-0.

0ndorSCIllont or raj ,-,ction of tho vim/G stat..;a therein.
.... , ..

HOW0v~r, tho }~. will
. .:. ".: .. ;:"'l~ · .. L_·~· ~ "J. :

undertake subsequently to uvo.luate und cool'dincto the conclusions r.nd
" .. : '. .:: ~:: .~ ~':'. - .. .

recomr:lUndc.tions llithin tlDs•.; r(Jports together '7ith many oth8rs workod out
. . ~. '.': .' ,-' .' :. ... .j ' .

by its. mm st£'.ff into one mrwtor rcport \!hich th,; Lg,.mCy \fill SUbl~it to
..

the Stato DcpGrtmont cnd President \/ith sp0cil'ic detailud r;,;coDTJlcndctions
.. ' { .

"

constituting [t long-t0rm )rogn.d Lor Gar;"un ...:conomic nnd industricil disarrllD.-

ment.

. ,

of such a progrm:: and '."1::.11, boior~ th;: DUi:ll':l·Jr is out, cOIup10te. tlu. i ph880
• • f.' .; ;. • L ..... j • ;. "': ~: ••~ _ • •

of its tank.

As I ho.ve indicatod boforu , it \/ill bu for othuT t:.:£ .nc~os to dotcI'uine
"

lith tho 1oT:A ,'.'hcth",r or not such c. p:rogrz';: is ncc"ptr.bL; nnd should be

adopted us 10n~-t0nfi U. S. policy in th~ fi0ld.
. .. .

Lik':Yliso, it \'IIi1l 'bo 'tho

entire responsibility of oth8ro to nugotiat,) nnd ex,lcuto tJUch a program,. . ' ...

aSGumi~1g it is acceptablo to the r'AJponsibla policy offici(~13 in tho

exocutiv", r..nd logislc.tiva Brc.nch.:.:s.

conviction thr.t only n boginning he.s boon f.l,·,do in c.1ov0loping tho studio's
.': .

and nne,lysis of this subjoct. life in tho i"EA ';.!ho hr.vc: d..,;voted more 'man hours
, ." :.~ .

to it than ..::lsewhero in th.. country <::.1'0 impr..:ssed L.nd t,ppc.110d '.1ith 'tho

VLtSt CT.1ount of work tru t is yot to 00 dono, pi. rtic' lc:rly in the :coc.im of
.. '

the colloction cnd Gpprais~l of vieus, the d,Jvclopm0nt of r,ound cnd 'il'lf'oTIlOd

judgm,.mts, nnd th-.; 'i!,Jlding togother of en intugrrted progrnm.

Politics and technology c..1'e .)ver cl1D.nging. \!hrt is 0ff0ctiV,J tod:tY

mLy bo outmoded tomorroH by c. sci.mtific or politicnl dovelopmont. I

submit to you, thoro foro , thr.t VI:J [Te only boginning to ,',ch:.."vo tho first
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point of the program I outlined in the beginning of this section 'of my

ste.tcmont, namely, the dovdopmont of' c. Imo; ilodgo end understcnding of

tho problem.

The Executive and Logisl£'.tiv0 Bn~nch0s cend, I might [~dd, c. lcrgo

cross-:section of the 60nornl public nU5t continue; to oduccto [md inlorn

themslovcs on .this subject if ,!e nrc to duc,l with it :,.ntelli;;ently, not

only in the initinl phese 01 st[ddr1[£ out the outlirieG oj.' the ponce machinory,

but in seoing to it in the yael's ehuad thct thGt u~chin0rj is kept up-to-

dato. Just c.S the Gonlan Gonurc.l Ste.ff in the It.st WLr 8tudicd \1C.Y6 end

muans of dcvlJloping ;.n inductrir,l 1 r.r mr.chine, &nd [.3 some yet unlmmm

Gorman underground orgr.nize.tion r,lay e.6nin pursue thr.t sUbj~ct, so th,-)

punco loving nc.tions r,mst ut.ilizc: their milite.l"JT
, economic r.:1d industrir.l

oxports to dingnosc; tho plLns of tho CnOj'lJT r nd o~ltl.·rit then. An .hll:'c:d

General Ste.ff for prcscrv:ing tho '" orl(~ from LiCDi1o:.n [.6gr~;ssion is indis-

ponsiblc.

Perhaps this sounds p' .ssimistic. :le V70uld ell pnJfor to th:i.nlr th;:: t

when tho Ponco Treaty is sign:.1d we [.re dan8 \!itl1 thi.s d:·.rty b1.1S:·.n·,;s8 of

policing [, nction of sixty odd million pooph:. Our offortn in thr.t field

Hill he.ve to simpl.i..fy nnd cbute "fter c. period of occup.-.tion. Ho .'ever,

our experionce in. J?E.A in tho II' f;t fow r'lOnths in 3cr['.tch.:..n~·tho sUj,~f(.co in

the study and d9volopment of this probl:JT!l porSOOdCfj r!C! thr.t the PC[:co of

the world requires considorablc orgcenizcd govcrmlont~l ~ttontion to tho
/

coursc·. of .industrial [:nd oconomic Q::lvdopr.lont [:nc. op;.:rQtlOl1lJ in ·Germany.

This will bo true r:t lot.lst until goncrt.ltions of pee.co from Gorr.l~n <.ggrc::3S-

ion have dernonutreted thc.t it i3 no lonw)r nuce::3sc.ry to k;;ep opon tho

/ .
wl:'ctchfuJ. 0YQ [,nd maintain the nccosGary surveillr.nco end control.

To this ond it i::3 our hopo end purpose to continuo to' coll:)ct fects and

information on this SUhjcC1t ,~nd d .velop infon.lOd judgeT.ients concerning

what can bu dono. Thus far, ~o havc tried to exploit to tho' fullest the

infoii:J.etion avc,ilublo to us in thi3 country, Inrgoly in ·tho exporienco

end kn01'lledge of our O','1l1 "['.r agoncios ccncurning tho relc,tionships of vc.rious

industric.l processes and potcntir.18 to tho businoss of wer mc,king and tho

feasibility of their control. Nml that Genaany hns surrendered end the

opportunity for obteining nuthentic on the ground infori.lc.tion frum Germeny

i tsolf is pro~entod, He trust thc.t it \Jill bu po',sible to obtc.in en evor
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incroGsing flow of economic inforrJ1[·.tion nnd intu lligonco frum GerTIany

itGclf.

Of COUl~sO, this is raoro iLlportant in r.h;ra;J fie-lda then in othors. A

mc..china tool is a r.lf".chint) tool 1.ihuther it is in GOITll< n~T or· in tho U.· s.

To c. considarLbla extont industri; 1 procuGslJS in both cow.1trios arc similr.r.

Ho\!evur, '.Ia [~ro cblc t(; 1 arn much In curt6.in chcl.1ice.l l.~nd lil fJchClnicr.l

fiolds concerninG nc\! d,.volopr.1Jnts in G,-:rr,len t0chnolog~ nm'! thc.t tho lid

is off. But, in cark.in othdr croCLa, hr.vin~ oxhLustod tha stora of infor

mc.tion nvailr.blo in this cC'untry, it SU(;n1S tr; us in tho F:sA thLt doterr:li.nod

<.:;fforts [llU:jt be nultipli0d t.; tr',p thu recourC;jS r.vt?ilc.blo in Ger-many.

This if!. IK·rticulc.rly truJ Qll tho 3ubj;ct of Gorr.1Gn ocon(,oic I2Q.netr['.

tion of oth;)r countriu3. Tho:.; rc.nii'icc.ticJn \.if GarDeJl h~)ldings c.rid ec,-'noLlic

interasts oULsid0 of GurrlG.ny Ci.m b0' moat fully dotornim.d by invl:stigc.tions

on the ground. Like·.lisc, th() thoruugh spnding UI) of: the COuntl0sS businuss

relations viC'. tho trade l.cgruor.lOnt 2nd m:rtul route cnn boccrjlu reduced to

pas 30'ssion only by vigorouG invcGtigc.tion in G;"'rw.ny. Simj.lnrly, 0. full

story of the \'ic.yG Gnd lllcm1S of ',~Ihich the G..;rrlnnG ut:i..liz;)d (j~~port8 cnd

ir.lporto to ')ind othor nc.tiona into c~oponc~ency upon Gorrlnny cnn only be

uncovorod by cOi.lplcto invustig,·ti· n Lt the ccntor ...f tha uob. The sto!'"'j of

Gen:lC.n efforts tc utiliz0 tho neutre.l end othur countries 2.5 osco.pc vc~lv8s

r.nd bc,scs for futuro l..ggr'-Gsiv ~ untorpriscs CC:l1 only be uncovored by

tc..pping the sourco of this plr..nning in GcrJlD.ny.

Th,Jrcforc, He stross tho, il.iportnnco ·)f adding, to tho ..;fforts Hhich

hnvo been going forrmrd horo in ',~shington, v(;r:/ intclldv0 ...fforts in

Gcrr,l2.ny itself on th~; pc.rt, not (Jnly of the Contrul Council, but of t'he

int::ro....1xd civilian [1.gol1cL"s Guch CG our cl;m~ A froe 1'lO\? of inf'.m :c.tiun

back qy which 'tho alliJ tot~l of our inlo~10tion hure can b~ considor~bly

rofrushod ylith t:lnt obt2.il1Cd in thu f:i.dd is noc,:;ss:'.ry j.1' ','0 [,re to

keep on tho tIJP of this problciIJ CJ1d plan c.nd -.;x"cutu tho nocossary diplo

nc-tic beG.Surcs \1ith th8 countries involv,,,d.

As indicc..ted pr0viously, this sk.tcL1~nt'uill not t.:t tocpt to r.)cite

in c.1ot£'.il tho offorts thi::; govornr.l0nt r.lr0<'.dy 11,:s tnkua to dee-l iTith tho

problem of Gorr.lnny's cconof,lic br.sc fur [gg'r'JGsiun e.s a ro::;v.1 t uf thu stu

dies by FElt and other c..gol1cieG of tho nnturo '.nd oxtent Df th;.: problen.

Nor vlill it attoJlpt to. duscribo thu sorioG of c,mcrut:J mC')Lli.1Cnclr.tiol1G cnd

conclusions un \oIhich wo 2re prvscmtly HGrking.
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Since this government has undertaken to explore extensively this problem,
... ' /.

a substantial measure of agreenlent on several inportant fundamentals hf~ been

achieved. At Yalta an agreement was reached by the late Pr~s~dent Roosevelt,
-;"

Primo .dinis tor Churchill, and Marshall Stalin which. wa:s ,published to tho world

at largo. On the subject of disarmament and security this pledge of agreement

was reported as follows:

lilt is our inflexible purpose to destroy German militarism and
Nazism and to ensure that Gerl'1an,y will never again be able to
disturb the peace of the world. We are determined to disarm and
disband all German armed forces; break up for all tine tho Gernan
general staff that has repeatedly contribed the resurcencc of .
German militarism; remove or destroy all German military equipment;
eliminate or control all German industry that could be used for
milit.ary production••• and take in harmony such othc::r measures in
Germany as may be necessary to tho future peace and safety of the
\"{orld. It is not our purpose to dostro;y- the people of Germany, but
only when Nazism and militarism have beon ex~irpated will there be

. hope for a decent lifo for the Germ<ll1s, and a place for thom in the
comity of nations".

The Allied determination to disarn Germany economically and industr~al~y

was }lladE/ by the' three leaders with full knbwledp;e of th0 pattern of, Gerl'1an

hi~tory from 1918 to 1945 - and specifically of the pnrtnership bo:t"i'!<:J.en the

Gorman Genoral Staff, the major Gernan industrialis.ts and tho I·Jazis. They

knew that Germany had prepared for war by a program of economic andinqustrial,

as vlOll as military, armament - and that to disarIil her and keep her disarnwd,

eoonomic and industrial measures and controls wore required.

To implement this pledge the three l~llic;s, wi til the addition -of 'France,

have agreod to and established an Alli~d Control Council to occupy Oerl~any

and exorcise the power and authority necessary to carry out allied'objectives

regarding that country. A Rep~rations Connission has been 8stnblished to

consider ways and r.1eans vflwreby reparations for damace can be obtained in -some

measure. It is llllportant to interject here that the t0ne of this ar-re!:iment

on reparations and subsequent statements by our Executive and his l~patatlons

Commission quite properly have made it clear th:'lt vre intenc~ to utilize the'

device of reparations to carry out our security objectives, rether than'permit

the process to be utilized to maintain and rGstore a Gcrrmn industrial ',"jar

potential.

Without discussing the rm. turc' of the definite ,and detailed program, which

is in process of development to carry out the Yalta aereer.1cnt, several general

observations seo~ appropriate at this ti~c:
..

In my opinion, Clnd the opinion of

1Y stJff, economic security from future Gernan aggression must:
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Take precedenee over 411 otHer allied poiicies for the treatment
of Germany

If there is a conflict with other policies such as reparations or

the need of other countries for relief or rehabilitation, the policy

of preventing Germany from rebuilding and perpetuating a dynamic

power to make war must be considered primary.

(2) Be thoroug~ It must not be limited solely to the direct production

of implements of war, but must also take into account a treatment

of the general economic base for aggression, including those industries

that we have come to recognize as the basis for modern warfare~

The decisive factor in modern war is the industrial plant as a whole rather

than those designed particularl~ for the assembling of guns and explosives.

The application of the Yalta formula 'of elimination Q£ control of these

various industrial segments must not be so strictly construed as t~ be

meaningless as in the case of the last treaty.

(3) Be addressed to the overwhelming'German economic domination of Europe,
.'.'.

through the abuse of foreign trade 'and ihe utilization of a wide variety

of devices for economic penetration ~hibh rendered the remainder of

Europe relatively powerless to resist German aggression.

(4~ Be lasting in concept and character. It serves no useful purpose

to enter upon a program that bravely restricts a def~ated Germany in

1946 but expires into feeble and impractical ineffectiveness in 1956

or 1976. What we undertake now must be attuned to long range objectives.

This search for security from German aggression is no short tern business.

The Germans are a capable and industrious people. More than likely

they will continue to be fired with the desire for revenge or to obtain

what they believe to be their rightful position of world dominance.

Given the resources and the opportunity to do so, they can rebuild

and reorganize their industrial war machine within a few short years

re~ardless of the extent of bombing or short term deprivation of

facilities through plant removals or construction•. Cartels struck

asunder today may be restored by agreement tomorrow. German

industrial assets held abroad, although greatly reduced by repara-

tions, may be built up again within a decade. Therefore, any system

designed to limit the power and capacity of Germany to make war in

the future must be built and fashioned to last.
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(5) Recof,nize the difference between a powerful war economy and a healthy

consumer economy. It by no means follows that international arraneements

designed to limit Gerr'lanyl s power and capacity to !Jake war need have the

result of permanently lowering the standard of liVing of the German

people or of deprivine them of opportunities to have an increasing measure

of go~ds and services. In the 1011r; run, the Gernan people "will' be far

better off when Gernan resources are being used in the interest of higher

consuner standards of livint; for the :'ndividual Germans rather than to

build up an over-industrialized, self-sufficient war economy, desir-ned to

equip Gernany to conquer the ''IOrlo. :~ore hous'3s an(' loss nar plants won't

hurt the German people. Of course, (Jer!.~any is i~oillr to go tl1roUl?,h a

period of difficul t~.r no natter what we (~o. Let us not l.1a';~e the nistake
"t/....~ ,'U,r Jet J

of considering that to be;('ecurit J L~casures we prol)ose when, in reality,

it is directly the result of Gernany'q ar..:r:ression. T~le difficulties they

will encounter for the greater part vlill be the direct results of a war

they brought on theuselves. lIenee, our progran for TJreventinf, Gernan

aegression should not be'postponed, deferred or modulated because of the

confusion of its results with the results of the Ylar itself •

for punishoent and retribution. •The issue of a soft vs. a hard peace

as it applies to a progran for seclrrity is a false issue. This concern

vl±th the appropriate treatI:1ent of Gernany's economic base for ae""ressi6n

must be constantly distinquished from any desire for a soft or a hard

peace; it is and should be held by advocates of both t~'T)es 'of reace. nor

is it a derivative of feelings of vengance. Indeed it has its origin in

an unenot~onal and scientific point of view, being r"esponsiv"e to the

simple common sense purpose of preventing those who have proven thems~ives

lawless from rs~quiri.ng the unhindered power and capacity to forGe new

weapons .nth which to nenace the world.
-

(7) Be achieved by a variety of means. A wise occupation policy, including

affirmative industrial and economic controls is a first st-ep. Su:i.:table

terms that· condi ti011 the return of "servereign"&y to a r;'overnnent selected

by the Gernan people is a second neasure. Appropr~aie international

arraneements of lone tern nature providine specific nachinery for nain-

tainine security from German agr,ression after actnal cccunation is the

final and most significant stage in the process.
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(8) Be flexible. Chan~ing technolor,y and nevI forl~ls of industrial and economic
. .

activity will call for a process of considerable adaptation of this pro-

gram. As a nation we have watched with increasing interest and concern

the e!'lorp,ence of full-fledged economic warfare, the competition of varying

types of industrial mobilization, and t!le rise of nevI and fearful tech-

nologies. '1'0 perfec t and mass produce deadlJT weapons, Buch as a more.
powerful explosive, a faster plane, a roDot bonh, an atom smashing device,

or a better tank, may comlihan a victor;,T or defeat. The ahili ty to do

so nay pronpt an aggression as nuch as the ability to assemble and train

an army. The perfection of processes for the ~anu.facture of synthetic

oil and rubber in Gernany in 1926 anel the unfetterod trend of her heavy

industry toward over-expansive developnent in the nineteen twenties and

thirties were sure harhineers of Hal'. Any pror;ran IJ:lSt be ca'1able of

adaptation to fleet these chanGes. •

(9) Be realistic. A league that offered only protection aGaLs.t a German

aggression once begun and backed u~ :w a hurre Vial' potent:i.al vras an

idealistic symbol rather than a practical force. Once t}le ')O'/er and

capacity to wage war is built up in Germany, it will constituto an

explcsive force. It invites these threatened by a resurr.ent Oorman~'

to attempt to play it .ff ag~inst tarrets C?ther than .t~lenselyes _or to .

conjoin themselves to it rather than res:;'st it.

(10) Be possessed of a maximum of adnjnistrative feasibili~r and sinplicit~·.

Complicated anci detailed controls nay be practical durin:; the period

of occupation•. .m-entual1y, however, a lonf~ term pror,ram LlUst be desip;ned

with an eye for administrative simplicity.

(11) Be simple and lmderstandable for the comnon people of tl"e world.' .If tl1e

..conclusions of such a program can bo SllT!U'larized on a sinr;le sheet of pa'Jor-

and become the hous~hold property of the people and accepted by then as .,

necessary, a base for the powerful and vieilant public opinion which is'·

necessary to such a program will not be ~ac1cing.

(12) Be spelled out in detailed particulars. General conclusions are useful.. '\". ....

to educate and inform public opinion. '.i.'hey Bust be translated, however,'

into specific orders, decrees or instruments of unt1erstandin:;, if thoy

are to be lasting and enforceable and subject to chGnr,es required by DOW'

conditions.
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, (13 ) Be_ the spr)~r;4b9::l_rQ.,_2..f_a~ace:tw.-in0,u.s..tX...~.~ .aJl~,-~.zrAc_1!l~'q£.aJ

future fo:;:. _Ge!:..Il!!.I]Y-., Such a program of economic and industrial

disarrmment, effective for the security purpose, can become

the means by which the German econo~ is reoriented to provide

for the consumer standards of the people rather than the

war madness of the leaders.

(14) Be cons,is tent V!.itLi..he 2..I!!.9J~,t.:)"O~,..£f_Eur.o~__to ]-.e.K~ill ii_d.e.s_irable

§.£Qn..Q!!lic and _.;hll.<!up.:\Jr::i,al (e_v~l~er1~. A program for Gerrmn

econorr,ic and industrial disarrrament, properly conceived and

executed, can be a first step towards the industrial develop

ment of the reminder of Europe in the direction of a balanced

economic structure that '!\/ill prevent ~xploitation and c10minance

b~r an overpowering German;)'.

In its larger aspect, the problem of the economic and industrial

disarrmment of Ger~ny is part of the econoFic reconstruction program

facing the world. All of us must set used to living in peace instead

of in war or under threat of war. The United Stater; must vJork with the

other United Nations to achieve increased prosperity for itself and its

Allies. But neither the United States nor its Allies can afiord to

00 this 'unless Germany is effectivcl:y disarwed, and l'ept disarmed.

Then, and only then, can we relax our present en~phasis on rrdlitary

strength and otT ability to protect otrselves. Then, andtonly then,

can we look forward to peace, prospcr:.t y and life, and forget abov,t

war, destruction, and death.
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TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMM1ENT STUDIES

A short time before the Yalta conference at which
President Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill and Marshall Stalin
pledgeCl their respective nations to "eliminate or control all German
industry that could be used for milatary production", the Director
of the Enemy Branch of the Foreign Economic Administration set up
a number of separate study projects, dealing with some of the most
important German economic and industrial disarmament problems. Each
of the studies is being made by a group of the most competent and
best informed men in the Government, particularly trained to deal
with certain specific problems of production, industry and economics.
The majority of these studies have been undertaken by inter-agency
working groups whose members have been provided through the cooperation
of ~ther go~ernmenD agencies. The balance of the projects are being
coordinated within FEA or by a particularly selected agency.

Each of the-completed Technical Industrial Disarmament
Studies will be submitted to the Director of the Enemy Branch. They
will be reports of an advisory character rather than reports having
the status of approved policy documents. They are reports 1£ the
FEA rather tpan Qy the FEA. They will constitute the views of the
individual signatories rat~er than the agencies to which they are
accredited. As such they will be made availal-,le by the FEA to all
U. S. officials responsible in this field. Thus, throurh these TID
reports, the FEA and other interested agencies will have the benefit
of e}~ert advice from industrial and economic specialists in the
Government pursuant to an organized and systematic work project.

The lists appearing on the following pages (along with a
table of contents) show the Technical Industrial Disarmament Studies
which are now being made, the persons makinf oach study, and the
Government agency by which each such person is employed.. It will
be noted that no projects have been set up for numbers 28 and 29.
These numbers have been left open for possible additional general
economic studies on Germany of the same type as projects 20 through

.. 27.
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COOPERATING AGENCIES

Letter of Invitation
Addressed to

Department of Commerce Mr .. Wayne C. Taylor

Department of the Interior Hon.Harold Ickes

Department of the Navy Hon. James Forrestal

Office of Scientifie Re-
search and Develop1~ent Dr. Vannevar Bush

Office of Strategic
Services Dr. ~illiam L. Langer

Department of State Mr. Emile De~es

War Department Ho~.Henry Stimson

War Production Board Mr. J~ A. Krug

War Shipping Administration Vice Adm. E. S. Land

Liaison
Representative

Dr. Frank A. Waring

Mr. Stephen Raushenbush

Admiral T. D. Ruddock

Dr. Lyman Chalkley

Mr. Sherman Kent

Mr. John C. de Wilde

Maj. Gen. K. B. Wolfe

Mr. ~illiam Batt

Vice Adm. H. L. Vickery

CYrHER AGENC IE S CONTRIBUTING PERSONNEL

Department of Agniculture

Bureau of the Budget

Federal Po~er Commission

Department of Justice

Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion

u. S. Tariff Commission

Department of the Treasury



TECHNICbL INDUbTRI1L .DI$~ll~.'l: q>~~EE

TO' :;)TtJD,Y THl!;. TREATMENT', pF
GERlVlilN PRODUCTION O.F" JillMEMEN'l.'S, MUNITION:?' .Ai~D lrJ1PLEIvlENTb OF '~hR

...... I

PROJECT NO. 1

TECHNICAL INDU~TRI.A.L DI~J-.RiVl..bMENT COhl1l1ITTJ!;l!;

'TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF '
THE' GERMAN AIRCRAFT INDUS TRY .. ~

PROJECT NO. 2
" ,.. '.~:...

TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMAI'~NT Cm.1MITTEE
TO STUDY THE 'TREATMENT .OF ,

GERMAN ENGINEERING AND RESEARCH IN THE "SECRET WEAPON" FIELD. ". . . . .
PROJECT NO.4

, I

, .

These Projects are being handled by the Army-Navy Ad Hoc
Interdepartmental Committee for FEA Projects

Members of the Committee are:

Rear Admiral T. D. Ruddock, USN -,
Major General K. B. Wolfe, USA
Brig. Gen. H. C. Minton, GSC'
Captain B. G. Leighton, USNR, Retired

...

Executive Officers:

Capt. A. M. Hartman
Lt. F. D. McAlister, USNR
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TECHNICAL INDUSTR;rAL DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE
TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF
GERMAN. RESEARCH RELATED TO

ARMAMENT, MUNTI IONS, AND IMPlEMENTS OF iTAR

,PROJECT NO. 3

This project was delegated to the Office of Scientific
Research and Developr.J.ent which invited certain r.J.er.J.bers of the
Notional Acader.J.y of Sciences to serve on the COnr.J.ittee. They
include:

Dr. Roger Adar.J.s, Cha irmn

Dr. R. ry. King, Secretary

Dr. O.E. Buckley

Dr. George O. Curr.J.e, Jr.

Dr. Hugp Dryden

Dr. Ross G. Harrison

Dr. Zay Jeffries

Dr. ~. K. Lewis

Dr. r. 1. Rabi

Mrs. Helen Hill Miller
Foreign Econor.J.ic Adr.J.inistration

Liaison Off·icer
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TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMENT COUMITTEE
TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF THE

GERMAN LIGHT METALS INDUSTRIES

PROJECT NO. 5

IVIr. Ar~hur' Bunker
Chairman

Mr. P~lip D._~i~son

Vice Chairman

Mr'. Thomas Covel

Miss 'D'orothy Cruger

F0roign EC0nrmic Administrati0n
C0nsultant

Combined 'Production- h:nd ."",
ResC'urces BC'nrd

ITar Pr0ducti0n B0ard
Deputy Directrr, Aluminum and
~fugnesium DivisiC'n

C0mbined PrC'ducti0n Ros0urc0s B0ard
Aluminum and l~gncsium C0nsultant

"

Lt. Gomdr" -J i Jf. Faunce

it:. 'Isaiah F'rarik'-'"

Mr'. 'Leo '-Grant

Mr. A?rthur P. Hall

Mr.,~.~E. Han~ock

(j0unsbl

Mr ... Y7.al,ter. A,., Janssen

Lt... ,Co).. ,N. !O. Kra.ft .

Mr. Samuel, Lipkowitz

MIT..,~Art~ 'H. Menefee

Mr ..·.Thomas Mil;J.er

Navy Department
Head, !iaterials Branch, Bureau rf AerC'nautics

Office 0f Strategic Services
Acting Chief, Industry and Trade Secti0n'
Resonrch and AnRlysis Branch

F0reign EcC'nC'mic, AdministratiC'n
CC'nsultant

F0reign EconC'mic Administrati0n
Crnsultant

TIar PrC'ducti0n B0nrd
AttC'rney f0r the luw~inum and
r,bgncsium DivisiC'n

Department 0f CC'nmerce
Chief, Llotals and r.aineral s Unit

War Dep...1.rtment
Chief, Aluminum and R~gnesium Section
Army Service F0rces

State Department
Chief, M~inerals Section, C0mm0ditios D~visi0n

TIar Pr0duction Board
Chief, 'Bauxite Section

Department of the Interior
Assistant Chief, EC0n0mics and
Statistics Bran~h

Bureau of Mines
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Mr. Louie o. Raymond

. Project 5 (Cont'd)

.~ariff~Comrniss1on

Co~odity S~cialist, Metals Division

. .

Butler, Albert
Executivo Officor

Wichsor, M.. J.
~~ec~tive Socrotary

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -'- - - ~ -
War Pr0duction Board
Executive Assistnnt to the Vice Chairman
for Metnls and Hinerals

Foreign E~0nomicAdministrati0n

, . ~ .
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TO STUDY THE TRK~ TI1ENT OF THE

GERNl1\.N OIL AND ?E'IROLEUM INDUSTRY

?ROJECT NO. 6

Hr. Ralph K. Davies
Chairman

. .

Doputy ?otroleum Administrator
for \Tar

- - - -.- -
Rear Admiral A. F. Carter, USNR

Brigactier Goner~l H. L. reclcl1am

Mr. Charles Rayner

Colonel Jay L. Taylor
(Altornate)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
JlI[r. Br"mc1on H. Grove
Executive Officer

Hrs. giralotte 1c1ms
Executive Secretary

Army·Navy Petroleum Board

Fuels ann Lubricants Division
rIar Departl:'1ent

State Depa.rtment

YJar Department

- - - - - - - - - - - - -.- ~ - -
Foreign Economic Administration
Asst. Chief, ?etroleum Division

Foreign Economic Acministration
~Analyst
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TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMCNT COMMITTEE
TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF THE

GERMAN RUBBER AND RUBBER PRODUCTS INDUS'fi}f

PROJT.CT NO. 7

---.~- -

Mr. Lucius D. Tompkins
Chairmn

Mr. E. B. Babcock

Mr. Golden W. Boll

Mr. John Collyer

Mr. Joseph N. DuBarry, IV

Dr. E. R. Gilliland
.(Alternate)

Mr. Robert A. Gorldon
(Alternate)

Capt. Henry E. Haxo, Jr.
(Alternate)

Mr. Everett G. Holt

Lt. Comdr. H. ~. Julian

Mr. Thorns J. Lynch

Mr. Sheldon p. Thacher

Offico of ViTor Mobilization and
Reconversion

Combined Production Resources Board
Consultant

~ar Production Board
Assistant General Counsel

~ar Production Board
Direqtor, Rubber Programs

State Deportment
Commodity Specialist

Office ?f Sciemtific Research
and'Development

Combined Raw Materials Board

War Dopartment
Production Division
Headquartors,.ASF

Dopartment of Commerce
Rubber il.nalyst

Navy Department

Treasury Department
Assistant General Counsel

V7ar Dcpartocnt
Consultant

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mr. 1i7alter Emery
Executive Officer

Miss Mildred Zahn
Executivo Secretary

Foreign Econor.dc Adninistration
Consultant

Foreign Economic A~inistration

Analyst
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TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMI~NT COMMITTEE
TO STUDY THE TRFJl.TMENT OF THE

GERMAN BIECTRONICS EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY

PROJECT NO. 8

Mr. Ray C. Ellis
Chairman

Mr. Ralph Bown

Mr. Louis J. Chntten

Copt. F. C. Layne

Copt. Gilbert B Myers

Brig. Gen. T. C. Rives

Foreign Economi,c Administration
Consultant

Office of Scientific
Rosearch and Development

War Production Boord
Director, Radio and Radar Division

Navy Department
Chief, Electronics Division

Navy Department
Secretory of Joint
Cor.Jr.lunications Boord

Arny Air Forces

- - - - - - - - ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - -
Mr. Jomes M. Korbey
Executive Officer

Mrs. Elizabeth Hnwkins
Executive Secretory
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Foroign Econor:lic Administrotion
Consultant

Foreign Economic Administration
Analyst



TECHNICAL INDUSTRIA1 DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE
TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF THE .

GERMAN ANTI-FRICTION BEARING INDUSTRY

PROJECT NO. 9

Mr. Stanley M. Cooper
Chairman

Mr. AlbCrt··E. Fawley
Vico Chnirman

- -' - .. -' -'-
Lt. Comdr~'PrQstonGaddis

(AIterna te) . .

MrJ Aldon B. Gomez

Brig. Gon F. M. Hopkins

t~. Claude C. Ostrom

Lt. H. F. Venneman

Lt. Col. Ralph M., Wood··
(Alternate)

I

Foroign Econom'ic Administration
Consultant

Foreign Economic'Ad~inistr~tion

Consultan~,dotailedfrom
~ar Production Board

-'- - - ~ - - - - -.- - - - -

Navy Department . .
Assistant to Assistant Director
of Production
Bureau of Ordnanc9

War Production Board
Legal Counsel, To~ls Piv~sion

War Department
Chiof, Rcsour.ces. Division., AC/AS
Materials and Services .

War Production Board
Assistant Di~ec~orI. Too1;s Division·

NaVy Department
Maohine Tools Section

War Dopartment. .
Resources Division, ACjAS
Matorials and Ser:vicos

Mr. Lostor G. Hawkins
Executive Officer

Miss Louise Eaton
Executive Secretary

_ M _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Foreign Economic Administration
Analyst

Foreign Economic Administraiibn
f: nalyst
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1'0 STUDY THE rrREb.TMEa.~lr OF THE

GEHlVlJlt~ COldMON COMPON ENToS INDUSTRIES

PROJECT NO. 10

Mr. Mich&el J. Deutch
Chnirman

Mr. James J. Furriss

Mr. V.i. M. Haile

Ur. V. b. ~olesnikorf

Dr. Heinrich Kronstein

War Production Board
Speci~.l Assistant to the Chairman

- - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Stete Department
Assistant Advisor, Commodities Div.

War Production BOdrd
Director, General Inaustrial
Equipment Division

BureElU of the Budget
Chief' Economist

Department of Justice
bpecial httorney

Lt. Comdr. H. D. Murr~y

Mr. Willioffi H. Myer

Mr. J. W. Ould
Counsel

Mr. Virgil Tobin

Col. G. D. Vvoods

Mr. Lester G. Huwkins
Executiv8 Officer

Miss M. J. Wichser
Executive Secr~tary
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Navy" De'portment
Execu ive Offi~er, Production Div.
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Progr~ Officer
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jul8.lyst

Foreign ~conomic Administratio~



TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DIShRMhMENT COMHITTEE
TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF THE
"GERHAN ~ffiCHINE TOOL INDUSTRY

PROJECT NO. 11

Mr. Mason Britton
Chairman

Mr. George f.dams

Foreign Economic Administration
Consultant

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
State Department
Economist, Division of Territorial Studies

?:~r. William L. Beck

Lt. TIilliam Bray

Mr. John S. Chafee

Cdr. E. A. Ewing

Mr. Frederick Gsier,

Mr. Aldon B. Gomez "

Lt. Col. r. L. Houser'

Brig. Gen. H. F. S~fford
i·

Department of Commerce
Asst. Chief, ~~chinery Unit, Bureau of
Foreign & Domestic Commerce

Office of Strategic Services
Economist

~ar ?roduction Board
Director, Tools Division, Equipment Bureau

Navy Department
Chiof, ~~achino Tools Section

Foreign Economic Administration
Technic,'l1 Consultant

War ?roduction Board
Lega.l Counsel, Tools Division

1.7801' Department
Chief, Equipment Branch, ASF Production Div.

VIal' Department
Chief, P~oduction Service Division
Office, Chief of Ordnance

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mr. Franz T. Stone
F.xecutive Officer"

Hiss Louise Eaton.
Executive Secretary

Foreign Economic Administration
Consultant, detailed from
War ?roduction Board

Foreign Economic AdMinistration
Analyst
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TECHmICAL INDUSTRIAL DIS1I.RM1XMENT Cm.4MITTEE
TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF THE

GERH..I\.N AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

PROJECT NO. 12

Nr. Courtney Johnson
Chairman

Lt. William Bray

~~. John ? Brown

P.1r. Jamos Cope

Foreign Economic Administration
Consultant

,. -
Office of Strategic Services
Economist

lrfar :2roduction Board
Divisional Counsel, Automotive Division
Equipment Bure~u

Foreign Economic Administration
Consultant

Brig. Gen. A.R. Glancy, (retired)

Lt. Odr. E. E. IITogstad

~~. Francis F. Lincoln

A~. Oscar :2. ?earson

P~. R. T. Roberge

Lt. Col. Hj. Valentine
( iUternate )

Col. G. W. White.

P~. Carl Ylynne

Mr. Charles R. r.reaver
Exocutive Officer

Hiss Peggy Garrison
Executive Secretary

Combined ?roduction Resources Board
Consultant

Navy Departmont
Bureau of Yards & Docks
Transportation Subsection Head

State Department
Economist, Division of Territorial Studies

Foreign Economic ~dministration

Consultant

Foreign Econdmic Administration
Consultant

ii!ar Deoartment
Chief, Transport &Automotive Branch
?roduction Division, Hq, ASF

VTar Denartment
Office, Chief of Ordnance

Foreign Economic Administration
Consultant
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
FJreign E~onomic Administnation
Consultant

Foreign E~onomic Administration
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TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE
. TO STUDY. THE T):tEATMENT. OF THE

GERMA~ SHIPBUILDINb INDUS~RY

PROJECT. NO. 13.

This project has been delegated to the War Shipping Adminis-

tration to be de~lt with by

Vice Adniral Emory S. Land

Vice Adniral H. L. Vickery

-12-

nar Shipping Adninistrator
Chairman, Maritime Commission

Deputy 1l'Tar Shipping Adninistrator
Vice Cbairnan, Maritime Cornnission



TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE
·,TO STUDY THE .TREATMENT OF THE AGGREGATE OF THE

, GERMAN MACHINERY INDUSTR IES .

PROJECT NO.' 14

This Project is being handled by a Foreign Econonic Adrlinis-

tration Drafting CODflittee.

Mr • Albert C. Shire
Chairman

Mr. H. C. Cassell

Mr. John Ehrhardt

..l., Mr. John F. Coneybear
Executive Officer
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'TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE
, TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF THE

"GERMAlrFERBOmr'MEULS INDUSTRmS

PROJECT NO. 15

---~--r7----

Mr. Hiland G. Batcheller
Cho irrnn

Mro Leon Goldenberg
Executive Officer

Mrs. Alice Nogel,
Executive Secretary

IRON & STEEL SUBCOMMITTEE

Mr. Norman fT. Foy
Chairman

Lt. Comdr. Roger S. Ahlbrandt

Lt. Isaiah Frank

Col. Thonas Galbreath

Mr. Sidney D. Merlin

Mr. C. E. Nighnan

Mr. Peter M. Rouzitsky

Dr. nalter S. Tower

FERRO·ALLOYS SUBCOMMITTEE

Dr. A. B. Kinzel
Chairman

1'1'ar Production Board
Chief of Operations

Foreign Economic Administration
Acting Chief, Basic Industries

Foreign Econonic Adninistration
Analyst

~ar Production Board
C'onsultant

Navy Department

Office of strategic Services
Industry & Trade Section

Office of Chief of Ordnance
iTar Departnent

Dcpartnent of State
Division of Connercial Policy

Interior Departnent
Bureau of Mines

Conbined Production Resources Boare

Foreign Econonic Adninistration
Consultant

Foreign Econonic Administration
Consultant

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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PROJECT NO. 15 (Continued)

.;.... :

FERRO-ALLOYS SUBCOMMITTEE (CONTINutD) - ,

'Mr. Charles E. Adans
--

Lt. Comdr. Roger S. Ahlbrantlt'

Col. John Frye

Mr. Edwin K. Jonckes

Mr. Carl M. Loeb, Jr.

Dr. Paul D. Merica

Conbined Production Resources Board

- Navy Departnent

1'!ar Departnent
Office of Chief of OrdnancQ

Interior Departnent
Bureau of Mines

Foreign Econonic Ad~nistration

Consultant

Foreign Econonic Ad~nistfation

Consultant

-15-



TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL 'DISARMAMENT COWHTTEE ,".:;.
TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF THE

GERMAN CHEMICAL INDUSTRmS

PROJECT NO. 16

Col. Frederick Pope
Chairman

Dr. D. P. Morgan
(Acting Chairman)

-.-------

Mr. John "1. Barnet

Lt. Comdr. R. B. Colgate

Mr. C. C. Concannon

Mr. J. Forsyth Glenn

Mr. Thonas S. Nichols

Mr. Oliver Ralston

Lt. Col. W. F. Sterling

Mr. Martin T. Bennett
Executive Officer

Mrs. Thelma Lewis
Executive Secretary

Office of ~ar Mobilization and
Reconversion

War Production Board
Director, Chenical~ Bureau

.
Departnent of State
Minerals Specialist, Commodities Divisir

Navy Departnent
Chief, Chemicals Scction
Office of Procurenent and Material

Departnent of Comnerce
Chief, Chemical Unit,
Bureau of Foreign and Donestic Connerce

War Production Board
Counsel, Chenicals Bureau

War Production Board
Principal Consultant

Departnent of Interior
Assistont Chief
Momallurgicol Branch

War Deportnent
Chief, Connodities Branch
Production Division
Headquarters ASF,

Foreign Economic Administration
Chief, Industry Division

Foreign Econonic Administration
Editor
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TECHNICAL INDUSTRIA:L DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE
TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF' THE

GERMAN' COAL I~USTRY

PROJECT NO.' 17

Mr. Charles J. Potter
ChairIlllln

:,'

Mr. George· Lamb
Vice Chairman

Mr. Rolph Bowen

Lt. R. S. Hauck

Lt. Col. C. R. Mabley

Mr. Arthur Notman

Mr. Sam Schurr

Mr. R. M. Weidenhmmner

Interior Department
Deputy Solid Fuels Administrator

DeportID9nt of Interior
Assistant Director, Bureau of Mines

- .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

State Department
Country Economics Specialist
Division of Commercial Policy

Navy Department

War Department
Chief, Solid Fuels Branch
Office of Quartermaster General

, Foreign Economic Administration
Technical Consultant

Dffice.of Strategic ServicesEconenust
Department of Commerce

. Assistant Chief, Metals &Minerals Unit

Mr. Antonio Villa
Executive Officer

Mrs. Phf>nola' Cor.:x:oJ.l
Executive Secretory

Foreign Ecenomic Administration
Planning Staff

Foreign Economic Administration
Analyst

1_ :

t. !

d·
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~------- -- -

Mr. Edward Falck
Chairman

------

TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMENT COW~ITTEE

TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF THE
GERMAN' ElECTRIC POWER INDUSTRY

PROJECT NO. 18

War Production Board
Director, Office of War Utilities

w~. Curtis E. Calder

~~. C. Girard Davidson

Mr. Samuel Ferguson

Mr. Arthur Goldschmidt

Lt. Col. Preston E. James

Dr. Herschel F. Jones

Mr. Basil Manly

War Production Board
Consultant

War Production Board
Assistant General.Counsel

Foreign Economic Administration
Consultant

Departmont of Interior
Director, Division C?f power

Office of .Strategic Services
Chief, Geographic Subdivision
Europe-Africa Division '.

War Production Board
Assistant to Director
Office of War Utilities

Federal Power Commission
Chairman

Lt. Daniel V. McNamee, USNR War Production Board
Legal Counsel ., ......

~~. Herbert S. Marks

Lt. Comdr. C. N. Metcalf

Dr. John C. Parker

Mr. Walter A. Radius

Mr. Philip Sporn

-18-

Department of State
Asst. to Assistant SeQ~etary Acheson

. Navy Department
Bureau o~ Yards and Docks

Foreign Economic Administration
Consultant

State Department
Special Asst. to Direc~or

Office of Transport and Communicatic

War Production Board
Corisultant



Brig. Gen. J. H. Str~tton

Lt. Col. ~. R. Williams
(Alternate for Gen.r.St-ratton)

Warren H. Marple
Executive Officer

~~~ ~~J E!~H~P. ¥iii ~~f:"_1
Executive.Secretary

- 2 -
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PROJECT NO. 18 (CONTID)

War. Department

Wal'., Department
Production Division

Foreign Economic Administration
Consultant

Foreign Economic Administration
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TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE
. . 'TO STUDY THE TREATl,llENT OF THE

:' 'STRATE§IC MINERALS FOR GERMAN INDUSTR~S

PROJECT NO. 19

Mr, Arthur Notmn
Choirnan

Dr. C. K. Leith
Acting Choirnan

Foreign Economic Administration

Conbined Production Resources Board

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mr. Alan Bater.18n

Lt. Col. J. A. Church

Mr. Janes Douglas

Mr. Thanos Holde

Mr. walter A. Janssen

Mr. Andrew Leith

Mr. John C. Parsons

Mr. Elner Pehrson

M1'. Leon Goldenberg
Executive Officer

Mrs. Phenols Carroll
Executive Secretary

'. ,~-
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Foreign Economic Administration
Asst. Director, Foreign
Procurement &Development Branch

Aroy Service Forces
Chief, Miscellaneous Metals
and Minerals Section

War Production Board
Deputy Vice Chairnan for
Metals and Minerals

Office of Strategic Services
Chief, Industries Subseotion '
Europe~frica Division

Departnent of Conneree
Chief, Metals and Miool'als, Unit
Board of Foreign and Donestic Connere

Foreign Econonic Adninistration
Consultant

~ar Production Board
Attorney
Miscellaneous Minerals Division

Interior Departnent
Chief, Econonics & Statistics Branch

Navy Departnent

Foreign Econonic Adninistration
Acting Chief, Basic Industries

Foreign Econonic Administration
Analyst



. TECHNICAL' INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE
. TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF

GERNiAN FOREIGN TRADE AND IMPORT CONTROLS

PROJECTS NOS. 20 AND 27

Mr. Clair Wilcox
Chairoon

Lt. S. S. Alexander

Mr. Morton M. Banks

Lt. fTilliam Bray

Mr. Edward J. Browning

Dr. Arthur Burns

Mr. Louis Domeratzky

Mr. Hal B. Lory

l~. Sidney D. Merlin

State Departnent
Consultant .
Office of International Trade Policy

Office of Strategic Services
Chief, Economic Subdivision
Europe-Africa Division

War Production Board
.Director, Division of Stockpiling
and Shipping .

Office of Strategic Services
Economist.
War Production Board
Deputy Vice Chaiman, International Supply

Foreign Economic Adninistration
Consultant

Bureau of Foreign &Donestic Conmerce
Chief, European Unit

Department of Co~nerce

Chief, Intornational Paynents Unit
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Connercc

State Department
Country Specialist
Division of Conmercial Policy

t~. John Parso~s

- - - ... - - -
Miss Ethel Dietrich
Executive Officor

Miss Beatrice Rosholt
Executive Secretary

V'rar Production Board
Attorney, Legal pivision

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Foreign Econonic Administration
Chief, Export-Import Control Division

Foreign Economic Adninistration
Anolyst
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---~---- --------------,r--- -- --~ -

TEOliNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISlffiMAME~T, COMMITTEE
TO STUDY THE TEOHNICAL BEQUIREMENTS FOR 11.

PERMANENT !l.LLIED COMMISSION TO ENFORCE
INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS RELATING TO

GERMtl.N INDUSTRIAL DISARMll.MENT

PROJECT NO. 21.
Completion of this report has been delayed

pending completion of the other reports.

TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMl\MENT' COMMITTEE
TO STUDY THE ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF

A SEPARATION FROM GERMANY OF THE RHINELAND AND/OR THE RUHR
AND/OR AREA~ EAST OF THE ODER RIVER

mOJECT NO. 22

This Project"isbeing handled by a Foreign Econemic

Administrution Drafting Committee of which

Philip M.' lfuiser, FEJ~" is Chairman

and on which Committee 'also serve:

Mr. Martin Bennet t

~~. Dayid Levitan

Mr. Frank Lorimor
"

Miss Margaret Stone

Dr.. Ge9,rge Wonderlliigh
• L

, " ..., .

. -22-
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TECHNICAL .INDUSTRIAL DISARMM1ENT CbI~ITTEE . '. (,
TO STUDY THE TREATMENT OF GERMllN LANDED ESTATES AND THE I

PRACTICE. OF ECONOMIC ll.UTJl.RCHY IN FOOD PRODUCTS,'.......

PROJECT NO. 23

This Projoct is being handled by a Foreign Economic

Administration Drafting Committee of which

~~. Herbert Parisius, FEA, is Chairman,

and on which also serve:

From FEA:

Dr. Carl Brandt

Mr. Theq. W. Schul~z

Mr. John Cassels
,';

Mr. Norman Jasny

From asS:

Mr. Wilfred Mallenbaum

From Agriculture:

Mr. Hans Richter

TECHNICAL IND~STRIAL. DISARMllMENT COMMITTEE
TO APPRf.ISE THE TECHNICAL POTENTIALITIES FOR THE.
EEVELOPHENT OF ·"PEACEFUL"· INDUSTRIAL ACTIVI:PY IN

GERMANY FOR BOTH HOME CONSUM...'TION AND EXPORT

PROJECT NO. 24

This Projoct ls' bEdrig handled by'· 8.' Foreign Economic

Administration Drafting Committee, of which

~~. Donald Longm~n, FEA, is Chairman

-23-



------------- -- --

TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE
TO STUDY THF. NEED FOR AND NATURE OF ALLIED ACTIVITIES REL!l.TING TO

. GERMAN PROPERTY'ASSETS, 'rNDUS~:rAL' PERSONNEL, AND
. . ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE GERMfJff, DESIGNED TO

ENFORCE ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIl'.L SECURITY MEASURES PERTAINING TO GERMt.NY

PROJECT NO. 25

This Project is being handled by a Foreign Economic

Administration Drafting Committee,.of whiph

Mr. Richard C. Harrison, FEll., is Chairman

TECHNIC/ili INDUSTRIAL DISAPJ.lfJ,1ENT COMMITTEE
TO STUDY THE TREATMENT ot GETIW1N ?JJlTICIPl..TION IN

INTERNATIONAL CARTELS J~CTING IN'IERNATION1l.L SECUlUTY

PROJEC T NO. 26

This Project. is being handled ~y a Foreign Economic

Administration Drafting Committee, of which

Mr. David M. Levitan, FEA, 'fs Chairman

.PnOJECT NO. 27

Has boen oombined with ~oject NO. 20

-24-



TECHN:J:~AL ~~~TR~!'~~m:. COMMlT,T~_., • ~
TO STTIDX ~r~~·1'WAT.MEwr ..at:'TI1E. :"" j' ',.

GERMAN ~,~~~,,~S/O~~~ :~~~'iF~~r~¥¥~~.Q~,~ .. 'lNDUSTRIF.S
.. :. '"'./. " ·... ~::'i~:.\:.·<·l :'l1~ .~: ."<'r: '\. j .·:~ ... t ••

PROJECT NO. 30 . .. ,-,', .
"" ,

Mr. Lyle F. Watts
Chairoan

Mr. E. 1. Katok
Vice Cha irman

Mr. John B. Appleton

Mr. Arthur Bevan

Mr. Benton R. qancell

Colonel John G. Cooke

Lt. Lawrence B, Culter
(AIteroo te)

COmDOnder W. p. Kellogg

Mr. Franklin H. Smith

Mr. Henry T7T. Spiegel

Department of Agriculture
Chief, Forest Service

Department of Agriculture
Assistant Chief, Forest Service

--- ----------- ----------- ---

Off!ce of Strategic Services
Assistant Chief, Far East Division
Chief, 'Geographic Subdivision

Foreign Economic Adrlinistration
Chief, Paper, Lumber & Containers Section
Requirements and Supply Branch

frar Production Board
C~ef, Forest Products 'Bureau

War Departnent
Asst. Director for Materials & Products'
Production Division, ASF

TIar Departnent
CODI:1~ities Branch, Production Div., ASF
Forest Products Section

Nf\VY Departnent
Lunber Coordinator, Navy L,1,UllQer Coordi
~ting Unit, Bureau SupP~~~'S.& Acoounta

• .' ~ t •

U. S. Tariff Conoission
Chief, Lunber & Paper Division

Office of Strategic Servicos
Europe-africa Division
Econonics Subdivision

D:r. Amos E. Taylor

- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
)r. Edward C. Crafts
~xecutive Officer

diss Ruth Coffmn
~xecutivG Secretary

Department of CODI:1erce
Chief, Bureau of Foreign &Domestic Conrnerce
- - - - - - -- - .,...... - - - - - - - - - --
Department of Agrioulture
Forest Service

Depsrtoont o~'Agr1oU1ture

Forest Service
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__, I" I,
PHOJECT NO;' 31

. -..i
- ............

Mr. l'r&nk Howard
Chalnnffil

Mr. Mort N. Lansing

Mr. L~~rence Radford

Mr. Francis M. Sijie1ds

Dr. F. E. ~right

War Production Board
Chief, Safety & Technical Division

pepflrtment vi' CDmmerce
SpeciGi1ties Unit
Bureau of' Forei/::,"ll & Domestic Commerce

Navy Department
BureA.u of Ordn1:.llce
Procl,uction Division TR-?

Foreign Economic Administration
Consultant

rior -Depf1rtrnent
j.\rn.y. Navy Munitions Boord

Mr. John J!'lynn
Executive Officer

Mrs. Elizabeth Hewkins
~xecutive Secret~ry

. 'f,

, "

., , ., .
"": j,. "

•• ';~. ~ ,': I

',', .
If'.

~8r Production Board
Chief. ~ucilities Section
Safety &. Technicd Equipment Div •

Foroign Eeon.omic AClrninistration
Analyst

.. ,', .

; .

, .
i,
!'

....

!, ••

:.J
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EXHIBIT 8

Supplement

For the information of the Committee, there are added below notes con
cerning the principal public and private affiliations of the TIDC Project
Chairmen designated by F'LA and those Technical Consultants brought in by
the YEA to advise with the TID Committees. Any further information con
cerning the individuals designated by the participating agencies can be
secured from those agencies.

Individual Agency and Title

.. Pr:i,nci~a 1 Pre sent
Affiliation Outside
Federal Government

~r.· Hiland G. Batcheller,
Chairman, Project No.
15, Ferro;us Metals

WPB, Chief of Operations President, Allegheny
Ludlum Steel Corp.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

~r. Arthur Bunker,
Chairman, Project No.
5, Light Metals

FEA Consultant Executive Vice President,
The Lehman Corporation,
New York, N.Y,

Jr. Arthur Burns, YEA Mem
ber, Projects No~. 20 &
27, Foreign Trade Controls

FEA Consultant Professor of Economics,
Columbia University,
New York, N,Y.

tt. Stanley M. Cooper,
Chairman, Project No.9,
Bearings

FEA Consultant Executive Vice President.
Fafnir Bearings C.o., ,
New Br,itain, Co~,

dr. James Cope, YEA Member,
Project No. 12, Automo
tive

FEA Consultant Assistant to President,
Chrysler Corporation,
Detroit, Mich.

dr. Ralph K. Davies,
Cl~irman, Project No.6,
Petroleum

Deputy Petroleum Adminis
trator for ,Tar

Formerly Vice President,
-Standard Oil of Califor
nia, San Francisco, Cal.

'r, Michael J. Deutch,.
Chairman Project No.IO,
Common Components .

Regularly employed by V1PB as Special
Assistant to the Chair~h

Applied Physics Labora
tory, Johns Hopkins
University, Silver 
Springs, Md.

RegUlarly employed by WPB a s Director
of the Office of War Utilities

tr. Ray C. Ellis, Cbairnan, YEA Consultant
Projec~ Nq. 8, Electronics

ir. Edward Falck, Chairman
Project N~~ 18, fower

ire ~lbert E. Fawley,
Vice Chairman, Project
No. 9, Be~r:i,ngs

FEA Consultant,
netailed from WPB

Manager, Detroit Office,
Marlin-RocID1ell Corp.,
New York, N.Y. .



Ex~ubit 8 Supplement continued

Individwl

Mr. Samuel Forguson, FEA Member,
Project No. 18, Powor

~gency and Title

FEA Consultant

Principnl Presel
Affilia tion Outs:
F8der~1 G6vernmel

President, Hartford
tric Co., Hartford,

Mr o Howard Frank, Chairman, Pro~

ject No~3l, Scientific E.quipment
Regularly employed by TIPB as 1
tor of Safety & Technical Div:

Regularly employed by PEA as (
of External Economic Security

. Mr. 'Frederick Geier, FEA Member,
Project No~ 11, Ynchine Tools

Mr. Leo Grant, FEA Member, Pro
ject No.5, Light Metals

Mr. ArthUr Ha11, FE.A Member,
Project No.5, Light Metals

~1r.'Richard C. Harrison, Chairmsn,
Drafting Committee, Project No.
,25, External Economic Security

Mr. Courtney .'Johnson, ChairIl"lln,
Project No. 12, Automotive

. FEA Consultant

FEA Consultant

FEA Consultant

FEA Consultant

PTesident, Cincinna'
ing Machin.e Co., Cil

The Dow Cl;remical Co
Midland, Michigan

Aluminum Co. of Arne)
nashington, D. C.

Vice President, Stue
Co., South Bend, Inc

Mr. Philip M. Kaiser, Chairmsn,
Drafting ,Committee, Froject No.
22, Territorial Separation

Regularly.employed by FEA .as
Assistant Chief of Planning S·
Enemy Branch

FEA Consultant Vice President, Elel
Melt, and Chief of 1
laboratories, Union
& Carbide, New York,

Regularly employed a s War Shij
Administrator and Chairmsn,
Maritime Commission

Dr. A. Bo Kinzel, Chairmsn, Pro
'., .ject··No.:'15, Ferrous Metals. ,

. .". ~

Vice Admiral Emory S. Land, Co
Chairman,· Project No. 13,
Shipbuild,ing and. 'Shipping

Mr. Andrew Leith, FFA Member,
Project No. 19, Non-ferrous
Metals ,

FEA Consultnnt . Lavina Co., Philade:
Pa.

Mr. David Levitan, Chairman,
Drafting Committee, Project
No. 26, International Cartels

Regularly employed by FEA as '(
of Property Contro+ Division,
Enemy Branch

Mr. Carl ~•. Loeb, Jr., FEA Mem
ber, 1: rojoct No. 15, Ferrous
Mew:t..s

PEA Consultant Vice Pre sldent, Clil
Molybdenum Co., New
N.Y.

Mr. I;)onald Longman, ChairIlfln,
D:Tafting Committee, IJroject
No. 24, Safe.Industries

Rogularly employed by FEA as (
of Consumer EcoriomyDivision,
Enemy Branch
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::lit 8 continued

)aul D. Merica FEA Consultant
. Member, Project No. 15,
'rous Metals

xthur.NotmaB. FEA Consultant
,irman, Project No •.19,
lferrous Metals; I

. Member, Project No.' 17;'

.id Fuels

Principal Present
Affiliation Outside

Federal Gpvernment

Vice President, Inter
national Hickel Co.,
New York, N. Y.

Consulting Engineer,
40 Wall Street,-
New York, N. Y•

[erbert Parisius
.irman, Drafting Comm!ttee,
joct No. 23, Agriculture

R~gularly employed by FEA as
Director of the Office of Food
Programs, Bureau of Supplies

'ohn C. Parker
Member, Project No. 18,

er

scar P. Pearson
F1ember, Project No. ],.2,

omotive

~rederic"< .Pope
irman, Project No. 16,
micals

1arles J. Potter
irman, Project No. 17,
id Fuels

. r. Roberge
Member, Project No. 12,

lr.lOtive

FEA Consultant

FEA Consultant

Office of 1i!ar
Mobilization and
Reconversion

Deputy Solid Fuels
Administrator

FEA Consultant

Vice President,
Consolidated Edison Co.
New York, N. Y.

Manager, Statistical
Department, Automobile
~mnufacturersl Assn.,
Detroit, Mich.

American Cyanamid Co.,
30 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York, N. Y.

Assistant to the Pres
ident, Rochester and
Pittsburgh Coal Co.,
Indiana, Pat

In Charge of Foreign
Operations, Ford Motor
Co., Dearborn, ~tich.

'ancis H. Shields
Member, Project No. 31,
!ntific Equipment

bert C. Shire
rman, Drafting Committee,
ect No. 14, Machinery

FEA Consultant
Formerly regularly employed by VTPB as
Deouty Bureau Director of the Equip
ment Division .

Regularly employed by FEA as Chief
Engineer, Engineering Service, Bureau
of Supplies

cius D. Tomp1dns
rman, Project No.7,
er

1ter S. Towor
'~ember, Project No. 15
)Us Metals

Office of War
Mobilization and
Reconversion

FEA Consultant

Vice President, U. S.
Rubber Co., New York,
N. Y.

President, American
Iron and Steel Institute,
New York, N. Y.



Exhibit~8 continuad

Individ1:1al Agency and~

Principal Present
Affiliation Outside
Federal Government.

Vice Adm. H. L. Vickery
Co-Chairman,-Project No. 13,
Shipbuilding and Shipping

Mr. Lyle F. Watts
Chairman, Project No. 30,
Forest Products

Regularly employed as Deputy "!Jar
Shipping Administrator and Vice
Chairman, Maritime Commission

Regularly employed as Chief of Forest
Service, Department of Agriculture

Mr. Clair Wilcox
Chairman, Project Nos.20,27,
Foreign Trade Controls

Mr. Carl Wynno
FEA Member, Project No. 12,
Automotive

Department of State,
Consultant to the Office
of International Trade
Policy

FEA Consultant

" '.'
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Professor of- Economi
Swarthmore College,
Swarthmore, Pa.

Director of Exports,
Diamond T Motor Car
Co., Chicago, Ill.



ERRATA STATEHEN!

1. S~~ary of Written Statement

The follm'ling errors require correction:

(a) P. 2, 3 rd. Paragraph, 4th Line: should reap "stock of installed
machine tools" instead of "installed stoGk of machine tools".

(b) P. 3, Jrd Paragraph, 9th and lOth line~ ~hould read "This
existence in Germany of the capacity to produce" instead of
"This existence in Germany to produce".

(c) P. 3, 4th Paragraph, 1st Line: should read "German economy"
instead of "Germany economy".

(d) P. 3, 4th Paragraph, 4th Line: should read "a huge quantity
of manpooer in an army far beyond her borders" instead of "a
huge country of' manpooer in an army beyond her boarders (sp.)".

(e) P. 4, 3rd Paragraph, 8th and 9th Lines: should read "The years
of working together in a highly organized fashion have created"
instead of "The years of working together in a highly organized
fashion which have created".

(f) P. 5, 4th Paragraph, 6th Line: should read "The surprising
course of Allied policy in upholding" instead of "A surprising
course of Allied policy of upholding".

2. Written Statement

The following errors require correction:

(a) P. 2, Sub-paragraph on Nitrogen, Line 2: the VTord "million"
is misspelled as "millin".

(b) P. 8, 1st Paragraph, 3rd Line: the word "Roumania" is misspelled
"Romania" •

(c) P. 9, 5th Paragraph, 1st Line: the uord "mortgages" is written
by mistake "mortgage".

(d) P. 10, Sub-paragraph (c), 2nd Line: the word "intermeshed" is
VTritten by mistake as "intermashed".

(e) P. 16, 1st Paragraph, next to last line: the nord "cumbersome"
is misspelled.

(f) P. 19, 2nd Paragraph, 8th Line: the word "nas" is misspelled
as "war".

(g) P. 28, 5th Paragraph, 2nd and 3rd Lines: should read "It is
one of the main ingredients" instead of "It is the main ingredient".

(h) P. 29, 4th Line from the top of the page: the word "aerial"
is r.rritten as "serial" by mistake.

(i) P. 31, 2nd Paragraph, 3rd Line: the nord "stiffle" is misspelled.

(j) P. 31, 3rd Paragraph, 4th Line: the word "reparations" should
be omitted.

(k) P. 31, 3rd Paragraph, 6th Line: the uords "Vi orld 'Jor I" should
be omitted.

(1) P. 47, Lines 12 and 13: should read "Let us not make the mistake
of considering that to be the result of security measures" instead
of as urit ten minus the Hords "the result of".




